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Sugar had adva,nced at latest da,te from New York, and was 
quoted on the 12th at $6.06 for Cuban centrifugals. 

---0---

'The duty on cane and beet sugar imported into the Colony 
of Victoria" Australia, is three shillings per cwt. under the 
revised tariff. 

---0---

The plantations in and near Hilo have finished grinding for 
this year. Wa,iaken, returns 4,300 tons, Hilo Sugar Co., 5,000 
and Onomea Sugar Co., 6,600. 

---0---

The Watsonville, Cal., beet sugar factory promises to turn 
out this season with increased acreage of beets planted, and 
increased purity of juice, over three thousand tons of sugar. 

---0---
, A new sugar refinery has been erected in Waukegan, Ill., for 
the manufacture of grape sugar, glucose, syrups. etc, out of 
corn, of which it uses 10,000 bushels per day. '1'he plant cost 
$500,000. 

---0---
The annual meeting of the Planters' Labor and Supply Com

pany will be held in this city on Monday, October 6. '1'he :list 
of officers and committees will be found on the last page of this 
number. All interested in agricultural and rnechanica.l pur
suits will be welcome. 
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The cottony cushion scale appears to rapidly disappearing 
since the introduction of the lady bug, which has increased 
wherever it has been colonized. We are glad to note tha t the 
cottony scale cloes not attack sugar cane, so far as has been 
observed in the neighborhood of this city, and if not here, it 
probably will not elsewhere. 

---0---

From St. Kitts we have tidings of the discovery of a new 
process in making Muscovado sugar, which is likely to be 
generally adopted, for it adds nothing to the cost of manufac
ture, and it enables the sugar boiler to turn out <1, very superior 
quality of sugar. It is described in a lecture delivered by Mr. 
F. Watt, Government Analyst, Leeward Islands, who stated 
that it was in use on Mr. Boon's estate in St. Kitts, and work
ing successfully. The process is known as Kneller's, and its 
great merit is the lowering of the" striking" temperature, the 
prevention of scorching, and the other wasteful results of the 
ordinary open-pan boiling. This is accomplished by foreing a 
blast of cold air through the boiling syrup, the apparatus 
required being cheap and simple. If any of our Muscovado. 
estates would like to have fuller information regarding the 
practieal worl{ing of the system, we feel sure that lVIr. Boon 
would be ready to supply it.-Demer'am Argosy. 

---0---

PROSPECTS FOR 1891. 

Bmdstreets has the following remarks regarding the sugar 
supply for 1889: ., As far as the future of prices is concerned it 
must be admitted that the outlook is not altogether as assured 
as could be wished. It is now certa.in that the beet SUgcLl" yield 
of Europe will not reach the figures calculated upon on the 
basis of showings, as the wea.ther has been unfavorable for the 
development of the beets, and the crops are known to have 
suffered seriously. On the extent of this shortage in the beet 
crop will depend the future of prices; but the extent of the 
shortage is sufficiently uncertain to unsettle all predictions as 
to the probable course of the sngar market during the coming 
·season. It is probable, however, that the general average of 
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prices will rule higher, than last season~ The news from Ou ba 
has been less assuring of late than has beel), the case hitherto, 
while from other cane-producing islands the reports all point 
to smaller crops. As "the sugar consumption of the world is 
constantly increasing, these shrinkages in production cannot 
but produce a more or less important efiect on prices..'~ 

---,0---

THE BEET INDUS7TRY. 

Nebraska hopes to rival California in the production ()I beet 
sugar. Nebraslm. sugar beets produce about 19 per cent. of 
saccharine matter, as against 13 per cent. of the best German 
'<1.rticle. Three thousa11d acres are now ulldercultivation for 
use in the Grand Island Sugar Factory. These, in spite of 
drought, will yield fifteen tons of beets to the acre. There is 
-every prospect that within a few years enongh beet sugar will 
be produced in the United Stat.es to supply the entire demand 
lor home consumption. Sugar importations from Germany 
have increased three-fold within the last fiscal year. During 
the year ended. June 30, 1890, the United States imported. 
~OO,OOO,OOO pounds from the German Empire. 

---0---

BEET SUGAR IN THE ASCENDANT. 

The European fabricants are engaged at the present time in 
teaching the art of sugar making to the world, and some re
markable results are following. Their white sugar is now so 
well and cheaply manufactured that, not ollly is it threatening 
the very existence of the ancient industry of suga.r refining by 
:a second process throughout the world, but after p~Lying the 
great cost of ca.rriage to the European seaboard, and .thousands 
of miles of sea-freight, best crystals and granulated can be sold 
in the most distant parts of the world, and even in cane-grow
ing countries themselves. No one accustomed to the extreme 
chea.pnessof sugar in England can fail to be struck with the 
higher prices obtained for it in the producing countries, or in 
the neighboring colonies. Oane planters console themselves 
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with the idea that the cheapness of European silgar in the 
inarkets of the world is due to' bounties, and to a trifling 
extent this may be the case in cOlliltl'ies 11ear the ptoduc~ 
ing districts. But the mail} reason tor'its cheaplleSSj is per~ 
fection in cilltivation and manufacture, Indeed,. no more 
striking illustmtion of the old fable of the hare and the 
tortoise could he chosen them the change in the relative posiJ 

tions of the towering cane and the humole beet. 
The former fr'om tiine in1memorial has contained eighteen 

per cent. of saccharine matter hy weight, from which most 
planters extract in a debased form half 'of the sugar the plant 
contains. The mangold, the original form of sugar beet, con"" 
tains foul' per cent' of sugar. The Germans, from improved 
varieties of beet extract dose on to t.yyelve pel' cent of their 
weight~ to a great degree in the form of pure white sugar fit 
for direct consumption, 01' about three times what would be 
p1"Oduced from the root not many years ago, It is to progl'ese 
like this and not to bounties; that the cheapness of EurO'pean 
white sugar is due, and if cane planters have a rude awakenJ 

ing by finding their own home markets invaded by Germany 
or Austria,! it ma,y at length came them to realize their posiJ 

tion, and ask how they can continue to make a profit H they 
sacrifice half of their possible income,-London Produce jY/arkets 
Review, 

~--o~--

SUGAR 1MPORTATIONS IlYTO THE UNlTED STATES, 

An American exchange has the following regarding the in"" 
crease in the c0l1s1imptidn of sugal' ill the United States. It 
will be seeu that these islands stand thitd in the list of countries 
supplying sugaJ', This 111Cl'ease referred to is ol)ly the natural 
demand to' supply the very rapidly increasing poptilation of 
that c611ntry, which from this time on cannot be less than one 
and a half millions yearly. 

" A remarkable Incl'ea~e in the amount of sugar imported into 
this country has taken place in the liast few yeaL's, the value of 
our imports in sugar, molasses, etc" ill the twelve months, end
ing June 30, 1885, amounting to $G8,531,495, whilEllast year it 
was $89,737,284. In neither ease dO' these figures include the 
lmports from the Hawaiian Isla11ds, which last year amounted . 
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to $11;559,142, and which would swen the grand total to more 
tha.n ~noo,ooo.OOO, 'l'he increase is due chiefly to the heavy in ... 
crease in the imports of beet sugar, which comes ma.inly from 
Germany. In the twelve months ending June 30j 1888, our 
imports of beet sugar from Germany were about two per cent. 
of our total sugar imports, while last year they were nearly 16 
per cent; indeed, Germany has now taken second place in the 
countries supplying the United States with sugar, as is shown 
by the following table giving, by countries, the value of over 
98-~· pel' cent. of the sugar imported into the United States dm· ... 
ing the ye:tr ending June 30, 1890 : 

UOUN'l'HIES. VALUE. 

Cuba ......... , ... , ... , ......•............... , ....•...... ;., .......... :339,099,670 
Germany. , ........ , ....• , . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. • ....... ;.......... 16,098,224 
Hawaiian Islands ................................•.... , ... , ... " .... 11,559,142 
Austro-Hungary, .................................................. " 1,57S,4!J.j, 
BraziL ................. , .........................•.. , .. " ...... " .. . . 1,659,261 
British 'Vest Indies ................. , .............. , .... ;.; ...... ;. " 8,910,130 
Briti~h Guiana ..........•..................... ;..................... 4,325,370 
Dutch East Indics .......................... '" . '" .............. ,... 2,722,320 
San Domingo.... .... ...... . .. . . . .... .. ........ . .... ....... .. ... ... .. 1,715,4GO 
Porto Rico .... , " .......................• " ..... '" ....... , ., ...... " 3,861,247 
Philippine Islands .................•......•.........•..•.......... ,.. 6,817,886 
Danish \Vest Iudies .....................................•.. ; . . . . . . . . 490,284 
Great Britain and Ireland .............. '" ......... " .. ; .. '" .. , .. ,. 931,676 

-~~O----'--'----'--

PLANTATION LABORERS. 

rrhe most impol'tant question that can come up at the An~ 
iuml Meeting of Planters next month is that of Labor. 'With 
the large number of Ohinese, Japa,nese and Portuguese now in 
the country, there ought to be the material for an ample 
snpply of laborers. 'nlOse who have not kept account of the 
impol'tecllabor popula.tion may lIot know the number of these 
that are now pa,rt of our population. The best estimates are 
as follows: 

Chinese of all grades .................................... " ....................... 17,000 
Portuguese, including women and children .......................... 14,000 
Japancse" " II .......................... 14,000 

Total ........ , .............................................. " .................... 45,000 

Of these probably 35,000 are males! most of whom have served 
as laborers on the plantations.: '1'he Portuguese increase in 
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num bel' steadily by hirths and at the rate of at least five or six 
hundred annually, over the deaths, so that at the end of this 
century. they are likely to number 20,000 or more in this King
dom. It would seem as if a sufficient number of this clabs had 
been imported for the best interests of the country, and that 
110 more should he brought here. So, too, of the Japanese, the 
number of whom is quite as large as is safe for the Kingdom 
to have in its borders. 

It is to China then that planters 111 ust look for their future 
Bupplies. provided laborers can be secured on terms that will 
compel their re-engagement under specified rates, or return to 
their own country. This will necessitate some uniform system 
of registration, by which they can at any time be identified 
wherever they may be. Wlmt is needed is something similar 
to the system under which the Japanese are registered by their 
.collsular or government officers. It is said tha,t Japanese 
laborers cannot run away except at the risk of being recognized 
and returned to their employers. It is well known that every 
Japanese man, or woman, on arrival, is registered at the can· 
sulate, receives a number, and is known by that number as 
long as he remains under contract. He may nUl away frol11 
Kauai and go to Hawaii, but sooner or later the Japanese offi
ciaJs will find out where he is and send him back to his 
employer. This will show that registration of laborers can be 
made so as to protect the employer. But some better or more 
effective system may still be devised, if the snbject is thor· 
·oughly investigated, and fully discussed by those who have 
had experience in it. 

---0---
THE AMER1CAN SUGAR TARIFF. 

The advices received by mail on the 19th instant were that 
the A,merican Senate Ims passed the 'l'ariff Bill with the Ald
rich reciprocity amendment. 'rhe House opposed Mr. Blaine's 
reciprocity project, but it is understood that leading Republican 
members have since been converted to that belief, and that 
conference is likely to result in harmony, and the passage of 
the bill as approved by the Senate. The lowering of the standard 
of sugar to be admitted free of duty from No. 16 to No. 13 is in 
the interest of American refiners. It gives them free sugar to 
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work on, while affording them protection on partly refined 
grades. Sugar gro.wers in the United States must look to the 
bounty of two cents for their protection. The present tariff 
on raw sugar is 1.45 cents a pound on that testing not above 
75 degrees by the polariscope, with four-tenths of a cent a 
pound for every additional degree or fraction thereof. 

The Reciprocity Amendment authorizes and makes it the 
duty of the President after July 1, 1891, to impose duties on 
sugar, tea, coffee and hides, coming from eountries which do 
not, in his opinion, extend reciprocal advantages to the United 
States. It leaves him great discretion by making what con
stitutes proper reciprocity a ma,tter of opinion. 

rrhe bulk of Havvaiian refinery grades being between 1B and 
16 Dutch sta,ndard, they "vill receive a protec'jon of four-tenths 
of a cent instead of the higher rate which will soon be abol
.ishecl, and which avemged perhaps under two cents per pound. 
This, as we understand the subject~ will be the result, as far 
as regards the duty-a loss of about four-fifths of the duties 
before received. 

It is very doubtful how this change in the American tariff 
will at first affect the price of sugar in America. That tbere 
will be a much larger importation of beet sugar from Europe 
appears likely, but to what extent it can be sent to America 
and not affect the price in Europe is another question; the 
solution of which remains to be ascertained. The price which 
Hawaiian sugars will command in San Francisco will be 
goverlJed as now by the daily quotations of similar grades in 
New York, and these will fluctuate as much after the new 
treaty goes into operation as they have under the higher tariff. 

The reciprocity clause also will tend to unsettle the price, as 
this measure will be carried into operation only by treaties, 
and what tre,Lties will be made and with what countries re
mains to be seen. For instance if Germany or Spain refuse to 
meet the demands of the Amel'ic.tl1 Government on the score 
of reciprocity, no sugars from Germany or Cuba can enter the 
United States without payment of the present high duties. 

Probably no tariff law was ever passed that CtLrried so great· 
uncertainty regarding its operation as the present singplar one, 
and all interested in its operation will have to await further 
developments. 
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MANUFACTURE OJ!' DARK CRYST.ALS BOR THE 
AMERICAN .LlfA UKET. 

It is becoming more and 1110re the custom in the colony to 
make dark crysta.Is 01' non-chemical sugar, instead of making 
far famed yellow crystals for the English market. The causes 
of this are vfLrious, but amongst others nULY be noted: 1. rrhe 
dark crystals can be sold in Georgetown, whereas the yellow 
crystals must go home to England before they can be sold. 2. 
The cost of manufacture of non-chemical is much less than 
that of the yellow. 3. Much less supervision is required in 
the factory. rrhe process is as follows for dark crysta.ls: The 
freshly expressed cane juiee is pumped by the juice pump 
through a juice heater and heated to boiling point, and dis
charged into a gutter running over the subsidel's; it is then 
limed to neutral point, and allowed to subside for a short time , 
then run to the eliminators, boiled sharply for a few minutes 
and discharged into the suction box of the concentrator; it is 
then boiled till enough water has been evaporated and juice 
stands at about 20 deg. Baume; it is then sent to suction 
boxes to pans and granulated, then being finally discharged as 
masse cuite, cured and sent to sugar store, where it is packed 
and shipped. On the other hand, the manufa(~ture of the 
yellow crystals is much more complicated. The cane juice 
from mill is now first pumped through a sulphur box and 
thoroughly sulphured; then through juice heater and raised 
to tt temperature of about ISO deg. Fahrenheit; int.o the sub
siders or clarifiers, limed, and then stea,l11 tUl'lJed on till juice 
cracks; then subsided and sent to eliminators, where phos
phoric acid is <ldded, then to concOfl-t.rt'1MH'S---and to pans,
where the bloomer for giving the rich yellow tinge is added, 
and then to centrifugals and sugar store. It will be easily 
seen that the above is a very delicate process; the juice can 
not be cracked in j nice heater, but 111 ust be heated again in 
clarifiers, whereas in the dark crystals it ca,n be cracked in 
heator. rrben a,gain the sulphuring of the juice and the tem-

. pering and acidulating require gl'ea,t care and any amount of 
supervision. Expenses alll'onnd are higher, a,nll it takes 10 to 
15 pel' cent more juice to the ton of manufactured sugar.
Demerara COl'l'. Louisiana Planter. 
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTION& 

THE ORIGIN OF SOILS. 

BY DR. G. G. GlWFF, BUCKNELL UNIVEltSITY. 

Soil is the unconsolidated earthly material which in most 
places covers the rocks of the earth. It is usually of incon
siderable thickness and consists of exceedingly variable pro
portions of sand and clay, with vegetable mold, iron oxide and 
smaller amounts of iron, magnesia, potash, phosphoric and suI ... 
phnric acids. 

Mold, or humus, is the darker surface soil, colored with de
-cayed organic matter. 

rrhe subsoil is lighter in color and contains much less organic 
matter. Both soil and subsoil vary greatly in thickness and 
quality in different locations. 

Soil originates from the decay or weathering of the rocks of 
the earth, to which decayed rock mass is added a variable quan
tity of decayed organic matter; th,1t is, the prod ucts of animal 
and vegetable re111<1ins. rrhe disintegration of the rocks of the 
earth is brought about by mechanical and chemical action. 
We consider first the effects of mechanical action. Frost is 
a principal mechanical agency in the production of soil. Any 
one who has observed the action of frost aJong recent street or 
rail way cuttings has noticeel the rocks broken into fragments 
and made smaller and smaller through the effects of this agent. 
Whatever rocks water can penetrate will, through the action 
of frost, be broken into fragments and finally reduced to soil. 
All of these smaller rock fragments and stones in the soil 
whieh absorb water will, year by year, be reduced to smaller 
particles; and hence the value of plowing soils in the autumn 
and exposing them to the winter's frosts. 

Another mechanical agent is water. The falling rain, strik
ing the rocks of the earth in an insensible manner, wears them 
away; und not only falling rain and running water reduces· 
the rocks to soil, but ·water is able to clissol ve certain rocks 
with eonsider8 ble readiness. Thus limestone is soluble in 
atmospheric water. l'he lime dissolves and is carried away by 
the water, while the impurities in the rock largely elay, remain 
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behind and form the soil. Atmospheric water can also dissolve 
sandsto'nes, the grains of sand of which sandstones are formed. 
being frequently cement.ed together by carbonate of lime, 
'1'his cementing . material is dissolved out hy the rain~wateri 
and the sandstones are broken up into soil. N at only does 
frost and rain reduce the rocks to soil, but alternation of heat 
and cold acts in some"vhat the same way as frost, This action 
is most marked in regions where the c1a,ys are very hot and tho 
nights cold, In such regions the sudden cooling of the rocks 
causes the surface particles to breall; off, and soil results, Such 
action has been observed in the Sahara Desert and all our 
West'ern plains. 

The· wind, also, to some extent, aids in the production of 
80ils: where it carries with it corroding sands which, forced 
1:Lg1:1inst and over the rocks! reduce them to soil; but this 
adion is insignificant. The roots of treos and of plants pene~ 
trating rock crevices crack the rocks apart1 and make opening 
for the entrance of water and frost, 

Although the mechanical agencies ahove enumerated are im~ 
pornal1t elements in the production of soil r the cbemical agencies 
are probably still more important. One of these agencies most 
importa,nt is the oxygen of the atmosphere. Thi::; element

1 
which directly snpports a,nimallife, has (I, constant tendency to 
enter into combination \vith almost all forms of' niatter, auel so 
attacks the mineral subsLances in exposed rocks a,nd by form
ing new compounds1 causes the rock to cmmble·to pieces, 
Such processes are called oxidation, and are taking place 
continually on the surface of the earth. Not only cloes the 
oxygen of the at.mosphere tend to enter into combination 
with the rocks1 but the rain-water a.nd the carbonic acid in the 
rain-water also in many cases, unites ·with the minerals of 
exposed rocks, producing new compounds, and in the forma
tion of these new compounds the rod: is disintegrated. In the 
decay of the organic matter on the surface of the earth, acid 
bodies are formed to which the general name of humic acids 
is given. These acids dissolve in the ra,in-water and are 
·carried down to the soil, and reaching the rocks act upon them 
and assist in their disintegration. 'l'hl'Ough these agencies a.nd 
others of minor importance, the solid rocks of the earth tend 
~ontiuua~ly to past into soil. 
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That soils are produced in the way just indicated may 
readily he made clear to Hony olle who will take the trouble to 
walk along a recent railroad cut or street, or who will examine 
;1ny opening in the eal'threcently made. At such places one 
will see (1t the' surface of the earth, first, a dark colored mold 
of variable thickness; then a lighter-colored subsoil. 'l'his 
subsoil will finally pass in an insensible manner into the rock 
soil, and as we pa.ss down we will find the loose material of the 
surface gradually becoming. first, soft rock, then harder and 
harder rock, until at a suffieient uepth we find the best build.,. 
ing stone. Hence the experience, that in stone quarries, the 
best rock is only reached at a considerable depth or at a point 
to which the atmosphere and rain-water have not penetrated. 

In nmny ph-Lces we ma.y observe n, hard ledge or vein of rock, 
extending all the way from the solid rock below into the soil 
a.bove, where it is broken off and scattered over the surface. 
'fhis hard vein the air and water have not been able to di8so1ve 
and so it extellds to the surface, a proof thcLt originally the 
whole mass of soil was solid rock. 

Another proof that soil is dissolved from the underlying rock 
is obtained by analyzing the soil and the rocks, when it will be 
fOLlnd tlmt both have substantially the same composition. 

It may be interesting at this point to explmn in what man
ner some of the most common rocks are transformed into 
soil. 

vVe have already shown that limestones are dissolved through 
the adion of rain-water. Limestone is rarely pure, however, 
for, in addition to the lime, t.here is a large amount of foreign 
matter. 'rhe carbonate of lime dissolves through the action 
of the ntin-wctter, ~Lnd mllch of it is carried away by the sol
vent, leLwing behind the clay, oxide ·of lime, mc.tgnesia and 
other SL1 bstn,nees that were present as impurities. ' 'rhese pro
cesses of carrying off the limestone Imve proceeded so far in 
some places that the soil resulting from the decomposition of 
t.he limestone is nearly destitute of that mineral, it having 
been (',u,rried awn,y by the water and only the impurities left 
behind. Limestone soils in different loealities difffn· greatly, 
heeause of the greater solvency of some rocks over others. 
Much in the same way as limestone is reJuced to soil through 
the action of rain-water, are shales, slates and sandstones 
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reduced, these rocks all containing carbonate of lime, which is 
eaten out by the rain-water, and the rest of the rock heing left 
to form soil. 

In the case of granitic rocks, it is somewhat different. 
These rocks, when typical, consist of three minerals, namely, 
quattz, mica and feldspar. Quartz is the mineral known as 
"flint," while mica, is familiady knovvn as "isinglass." Feldspar 
is a light colored mineral, l'esem bling marble, hut twice as 
hard. Of these tln-ee constituents, the feldspar is the only one 
soluble in w,1,ter; but not aJl of the feldspar is soluble. Mine
rals -of the the feldsp;1l' dass, or family, cO~1sist of silicates of 
potassium, sodium anel aluminium. The potassium and sodium 
compounds are solnble in Witter, while the aluminium com
pound is not soluble. Hence, when the feldspar is dissolved 
out of the granitic rock, the mass falls to pieces. 1'he quartz 
and miCf1 remain to be reduced to soil througb the mechanical 
agencies, while the insoluble portion of the feldspctr remains to 
form bodies of chty 01' kaolin. vVe only find kaolin in granitic 
regions, and the explanation of its origin we have already 
gIven. 

We pass over this explanation of the origin of soils to their 
classifiCH,tion. All soils may be thrown into tvvo great classes, 
-for purpose of classification. 

1. Soils of disintegration; that is, all soils found in ordinary 
places, except on the seashore and in river bottoms. 

2. Soils of disintegration and transportation. U neler this 
second head we pla.ce first, alluvial soils, that is, soils of river 
bottoms, deltas, prairie soils and so forth; second sea-shore 
and other sandy soils; third, drift soils. Taking each of these 
for a moment's consideration, the alluvial soils m'e seen t.o be 
the soils removed from the upper course of streams and trans
ported to the lower lands along the same. Hunning water 
continually tends to wash the soils from our hilhiides. The 
stones, gravel and sand are cal'l'iec1 but a little distttl1ce, while 
the finely divided clay and organic mattel' may be ca.rried 
hundreds of miles, and is fina'!ly deposited in the lower course 
of the stream. Alluvial soils are seen to be produeed, first, by 
disintegration, and then transported to their present resting 
places. It is throngh the action of running water entirely that 
the depth of soil is slight on the top and side of hills and 
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mountains and in greater depth in the valleys below. Prairie 
soils have probably been formed at t.he bottom of shallow, 
fresh-water lakes. This soil is much like that which accumu
lates 'in milldams. Much of the great prairies was, until recent 
times, under water. 

Sea-shore ~oils are mainly sanely, and this sand is mostly com
posed of silica 01' qucLrtz, although at the months of the large 
rivers, 01' places to which the currents have brought the muddy 
waters of large rivers, the sand may be replaced by a consider
able portion of organic ma.tter. This soil, too, has been 
produced by the disintegration of rocks. 

Drift soils are found only in N orthel'll la,titudes, in the 
U nitec1 States, mainly north of the thirty-ninth degree of l;;~ 

latitude. They consist to a great extent of gravel and hetero
geneous rock mass, and it is believed. that they have been 
produced through the agency of ice and running wa.ter at that 
period ot time known as the "C-Hacial epoch." These soils, 
from the large c.Lmollnt of gravel and its great depth, are often 
very porous. The New England States, New York, NOl'thel'll 
Penn::;ylv1wia aml the Northwest are largely. covered with 
drift soils. 

Different rocks produce soils which in ~L general way vary 
greatly in their natnral fel'tility. The follo,;ving statements 
are found to be true: Limestones and lavas uSLHLlly produce 
rich soils. Alluvial and prairie soils are usually rich. Gypsum 
and chalky soils are very v<Lriable, some good, some bad. 
Scwdy soils are pOOl' and unless some clay is present are usually 
worthless. Serpentine produees pOOl' soils. Shales produce 
variable soils, some good, some poor. :Metamol'phic rocks pro
duce variable soils, depending upon the composition of the 
rock, some being quite fel't.ile while others are sterile. 

If this theory of the origin of soils is the correct one, it is 
observed that new soil is continually being produced from the 
llllllerlying rocks, to tc.Lke the pla(~e of tlmt which is washed 
away by the rains. '1'he rocks fUl'l1ish to the soil the potas
sium, phosphoric acid a.nd lime, as well as othflr minerals which 
plants need. Hence, on l'ollillg and hilly soils, these are con- I 

til1ually furnished by the underlying rock (though not always 
in a readily available shape). We see, then, one reason why a 
rolling farm 'may have :t better soil than a, perfectly level one. 
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. It may be interesting to here give two or three tests by 
which the quality of an untried soil may he discovered. One 
test is by the crop growing naturally upon the soil. Yet this 
test is not to be relied upon; fur some soils, naturally vel'y 
good, may not, from various reasons, have a good crop growing 
upon them when first inspected by civilized man. 'rhus, in 
parts of .Pennsylvania, when the firbt settlers were inspecting 
the lands, rich river bottom:,; were passed over and hilly and 
mOllntainous sections chosen, because the bottoms were not 
covered with such a heavy growth of timber as the more ele
vated regions, it having been burned off by the Indians; and 
the same thing has been observed in some of the Western 

;;; States. Another test is that of texture and color. One famili:.tr 
with soils can tell something of the value of a new soil by its 
texture and color, but this also is not always to be depended 
upon. A third test, and the best one, is by planting a crop; 
and this actual test should al wa.ys be made before the soil is 
decided to be worthless. A chemiettl analysis should also show 
the eomposition of the soil, and tell LUuch concerning its 
probable worth.-Co}'}'. Independent. 

---0---

EXPERLlIE1VTAL CAN£' CULTURE. 

We are in possession of a copy of the annual report on "the 
Botanic Gardens and their ·work for the year 1889;" but are 
unable to deal with it fully this week. We consequently eon
fine ourselves to the experimental cultivation of the sugar 
cane which has for several years past been carried on upon the 
ground aback of the Gardens. As that ground is remote and 
difficult of acces~, .Mr. Jenman had, last yettr, a half row of 

. the principal varieties of eane gro,vn in the Nursery, for in
spection by visitors who might not care to take the trouble to 
go aback. The land of the Nursery is much richer than that 
aback, having been repeatedly mcLlJured in past year:-3 with 
stable compost. As a consequence, the yield of CCLne upon it 
was double tha.t of the land aback. Both sets were twice man
ured with gypsum ,Lnd peruvia,n gU<tllO, at the rate of two 
barrels of the fonner and three c\'\'t. of the latter to the acre, 
halt of ea.ch being gi ven at each dressing. Although the land 

( 
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aback is very poor, it yielded j in consequence of the wet sea~ 
sons expel'ieneed, an average weight of cane. In the Nursery 
plot the land is tile~dl'ained, und conseq l1ently possessed one· 
sixth more bearing ground than the land aback. That, 
however, does not account for the enormous difference in the 
yield of the two plots, which WetS solely due to the difference 
in the quality of the land. Both plots are insufficiently 
drained, the Nl1l'sery plot being, however, the worse of the two 
in that )·espect. The lamented death of Mr. Francis, the late 
Government Anulyst j prevented the analysis being made as 
early as in pl'eviou::; yectrs. But Professor Harrison immedia.tely 
after hii':i ani "'al, energetically entered upon the work, and the 
very elc1bol'ate table of results fl1i"nishec1 by him is given in the 
report. In cOllnection therewith, Mr. ,Jenmun observes that the 
juice on sugax estates generally Wet::; pOOl' lust autumn, but had 
improved with the age of the canes Wh811 they were cut. Of 
the canes grown in the Gardens, the yield of the White Mau~ . 
ritius, u vttriety VI' hich Mr. J enm(ln regards as the same as 
Selangore, was greatly in excess of any other variety of the 
plots aback, as well as of the plot of Selangore. This, however 
was due to the fact that it occupied a ridge of elevated friabl~ 
land at the end of the field. As a contrast, showing how much 
circnmstances affect the yield of the same kinds, the rows of 
,Vhite Mauritius and Sela,ngore in the Nursery were almost at 
the bottom of the li::;t in weight of yield. It is impossible to 
deal in detail with Mr. Harrison'::; table to day, but we may 
mention that of the two kinds named by Mr. Jenman the yield 
per ~1cre was as folows :-"\Vhite Mauritius-Number of Canes, 
33,900; weight, 65 tons, 4 cwt., 52 lbs; gallons of juice 10,410; 
sucrose in j l1ice 15,240 Ibs.; Se1angol'e~ Number of canes, 
24,900; weight, 41 tons, 10 cwt., 40 lbs. ; gnJlons of juice 6,635 ; 
sncrose in juice, 6,349 1bs. rl'he ca.nes analyzed were two-year~ 
.old ratoons .. lVIr. Jenman says that, taking the best varieties, 
the yield is one of the greatest he has ever seen recorded; but, 
taking all the 42 varieties, equal proportions of each, standing 
011 50 squa,re roods, yielded 17,282 1bs. This, multiplied by six, 
gives as the yield per acre, 46 tOllS, 5 cwt., U2 lbs., and the 
number of canes, 18,324. 

Concerning the very interesting experiment with seedling 
canes, much very valuable information is given. Mr. Jenman 
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says that in April Mr. Bovell sent OVAI' a seedling from Dodd's 
Botanical Station at Barbados, which at the time was about 
three inches high; but which at the time he wrote (31st 
March) had grown into one of the most robust cane plants he 
had ever seen. crhis is the cane the analysis of which was 
given in the A1:qosy of last week). The variety is distinct from 
any Mr. J enman had previously known. Ag[Lin in Decem bel', 
Mr. Bovell sent twelve canes of the best varieties raised at 
Dodd's in lSSS. All these are likewise distinct from any of the 
kinds in cultivation here. So that, in addition to the lot of 
seedlings raised here last year, the Gardens now possess and 
have under trial nearly a dozen seedling canes raised in Barba~ 
dos. In connection with this sn bject, :Mr. J enman observes 
that, the seCL'et of the cane's seminal fertility having been dis~ 

covered, one of the chief duties of' the future will be the 
raising, testing and selecting of new eane stock, with the 
object of obtaining varieties superior to any no"v in cultivation. 
Previously, the experimental cane work at the Gardens had 
been confined to collecting the kllown varieties from different 
parts of the world, growing them side by side to determine 
their cultural character and quaHies, and subsequently chell1i~ 
cally ana.lyzing them to ascel'tain their qualities for manu~ 
facturing purposes. 

'l'his was sufficient to enable planters to judge which varie~ 
ties were worth cultivation and \vhich were not. Now, 
however, the discovery of the sugar C<tne's seminal fertility, 
and of the pl'osi)ect of oht~tining thereby numberless new 
varieties, gives a new aspect and impol'tcLllce to experimental 
cane cultivation. Hitherto, the cost has been defrayed from 
the annual votes for the flower garden and nursery at the 
Botanic Gardens, but the time has assmec1ly now arrived when 
a special vote has become necessary to carryon the wot'k with 
the completeness of detail, and on the enlarged scale required. 
It has become necessary to have mill power to grind a suf~ 

ficient bulk of canes to ensure certainty in the results of 
analyses. Mr. Harrison thinks a small horsemill, such as the 
peasant farmers of the West India Islands use, will suUice for 
the purpose. This can easily be obtained, and will remove the 
objection to increasing the area of the experimental plots, the 
extension of which would enable experiments with different 
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manures to be carried out. 1'he1"e is sufficient unoccupied land 
at the baek for the purpose, but it is poor and insufficiently 
drained; and ]1,11'. Jenman says that he sees 110 wa.yof remov
ing the latter obstacle. But, we are quite sure that if the 
Government ·will consent to ask the Combined Court at its 
next session to provide funds, not merely for the carrying. out 
Df experiments in seedling cane culture, but also for the clear
ing and enclosure of an adequate area of land, really suitable 
for cane culture-which that ~lback of the Botanic Gardens 
most certainly is not-and of which there are millions of acres 
readily accessible on the banks of our rivers, the Court will 
respond in no niggardly spirit. 'rhe opportunity of improving 
illimitably the chief factor in our principal industry is at this 
moment ours; if we let it pass other cane-growing countries 
will not, and British Guiana, whidl HOW holds almost the 
foremost place, will be left in the rear.-Demerara Al:r;OSll, 
June 28th. 

--~o---

EFFECTS OF SEASONS ON AGRICULTURE. 

Other subjects, besides the propagation of new and improve<:l 
varieties of sugar cane from seed, of the very highest importance 
to an agricultural community, are dealt with in the report by 
Mr. Jennmll 011 "The Botc"Lnic Gardens and their work for the 
yeal' 1889." Among these, lVIr. J ellman assigns the first posi
tion to the influence of weather and seasons on crops, and we 
propose to follow his example, the almost unprecedented con
tinuance, with only a short interval, of what ma.y fairly be 
designated wet weather from the middle of November last to 
the present time, a period or very nearly eight months, having 
:n. very important bea.ring on the subject; although Mr. Jen
ma.n's remarks are properly confined to the meteorological and 
other exceptional conditions of last year. He begins hy telling 
us that the dry weather which prevailed through the latter 
half of 188S, continued until the middle of August, 1889, and 
was followed by five months of heavy rain; then succeeded 
two dry months; after which the year closed with a month 
and a half of heavy rain, the total fall for the year, recorded at 
the Gardens, being 123'52 inches-the largest since the Gardens 
were established, eleven years ago. Indeed, many years have 
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passed sh1ce so extensively wet a year was experienced in the 
Colony, The highest annual faJl during the last ten years 
(1880 to 1889 inclusive) was 99'55 inches in 18G6, the mean fall 
for the period being 84'75 inches, There was considerable 
variation in the rainfall of differen,t parts of the Colony, though 
everywhere the fall was much higher than nsual.Even within 
small al'eas the variation was very material. 'l'hi8 is exempli~ 
fled in Georgetown, where a record is kept at four separate 
stations in an area, of' less than a square mile. At the Botanic 
Gardens the total fall for the year amounted, as already stated f 

to 123'52 inches; at the Dernerara. Foundry it ,"vas 114'61 
inches;. at the Water Works, 10S'GS inches; at the Colonial 
Hospital, 101'81 inches; the mean of the four stations being 
105'67 inches. 'rhe published l'eC~)lTls give a merLl} for the 
whole Colony of 105'S7 inches. The mean of the different 
counties for the past two yea,1:S (showing that of the large 
islands in the Essequebo separately from that of the main land) 
was a,s 1'o11o,"YS ; 

1888. 1889, 
Esseqnebo, ., ."., .. ' .. , ., ... 85'5G inches. 11;2'23 inches, 

, Essccilleuo IslniUds .......... B7'U2" 110'79" 
Demerara" .... , ... , .... , .... 78'25" UO'84" 

, Berbice . " ... ' ... '" ........ (;7'85 ,. 88'8,1" 

According to these figures, the tuinfall in the County of Ber~ 
bice seems (as Mr. Jenman observes) to be neaTly uniformly 
lower than in the counties lying north of it, At the Botanio 
Gal'dens in 18891 :ra.in fell on 1[:)9 daysl against 171 in the 
previous yea.r. rrhe quantity exceeded an ineh on 4() days, as
against 26 dilYS in lS88; and was slightly more than five inches 
on two days, the 2nd of May and 2nd of Augnst, respectively, 
the fall on the latter da,y being confined to a. hea.vy shower of 
wout two and a half hours' duration. Seven months-April" 
lIiay, June, July, August, N ovem bel' and December-were wet i 
Juner Ju.ly a,nd December, excessively so. Only one day in the 
previous year did the rainfall exceed three inches. Mr. Jenman 
observes tha.t between the highest and lowest annual rainfalls· 
recorded at the Gardens in the decade ending with 1889, there 
is the enormous difference of nearly 100 per cent. On referring 
to the detailed returns for the period (included in the I'oport) we 
find the lowest anllual rainfall recorded was 5u.'05 inches in 
1885, or about half the quantity that fell in 1889. Bright sunw 
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shine was recorded on 354 chtys, leaving only 11 days on which 
the sun W~LS all clay entirely obscured; though on many other 
days only a few min utes of bright sunshine "vas recorded, even 
a slight cloud or mist being suttieient to interrupt the record.' 
rrhe mean of the cbily duration of sunshine for the year was 
slightly uncler seven hours; lSS9being tbe first year in which 
a record of the c1ul'H,tion of sunshine was kept, no eomparison 
with pl"evious years is possible. But the rainfall fOl' the year 
being so much greater than usual, it is probable that the dura
tion of sunshine was less tba,n usual. The duration of sunshine 
in each haJf of the year was nearly eq1.ULl, the periods of greater 
and lesser record being cOl'l'espondent with the respective wet 
and dry seasons. The mean maximum day temperature of the 
year was 86 degrees; that of the night minimum barely 75 
degrees, while the mean ma,ximl.llTI in the sun was nearly 146 
degrees. The highest clay temperature in the shade was 90 
degrees, w"hich OccUl'l~ed twice in October, but SS degrees a,nd 
8H degrees occqrred freqnently in August, September and 
October. The lowest night temperature was 70 degrees, which 
occurred twice in January and once in June. The highest 
solar mdiation record was 169 degrees; it occurred once only 
in N ovem bel'; the lowest dew point on the grass, 65 degrees, 
also once only in N ovembel". 

Having thus laid the basis of his conclusions, Mr. Jenman 
proceeds to describe the effect of the phenomenal weather of 
lSSH upon the agriculture of the year, rrhe dryness of the 
weather during the earlier months of the year (owing chiefly 
to its being a continuation of a longer period of similar weather 
1n the preceding year) unf~tvorably affected both agricnltuml 
and forest industries. Planting could not be carried out on 
e~tates, ",Llld growtll in the fiellls was reduced to a very low 
rate; Gold digging operations also \\'ere restricted, many of 
the forest streams used for washing out the metal being dried 
up. Balata ceased to be ~1 iiuic1, and could not be extracted 
from the bark of trees; while the water in the creeks in some 
situations became too low to ad mit of the floating of timber 
out of the wood-cutting grants. rl'his dry, or rebtively dry 
weather, lasted up to the miclc1le of Apl'il, after which for 
severn,l months the other extrome prevailed-the usual case in 
thTh'l..'UUUtlY where the SOBf.:lBRB o8cjll(1,te from OU-e--extreule to 
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the other. In the early months of the year t.he ground was too 
dry for cane tops to grow when planted, or for stools to spring 
when cut. At the close of the yecl,l' it was too wet; the tops 
when planted rotted in the sodden soil, while the stools when 
cut perished over large areas. During the summer, however, 
.growth was rampant, and when the grinding season arrived in 
the autumn, the fields bore one of the heaviest crops ever cut. 
Unfortunately, there was not a proportional yield of sugar from 
the heavy growth of canes, as the juice was POOl', being at lea,st 
20 per cent. inferior to that of normal seasons. The excessive 
bulk of the crop involved a large increase of expense in rettp
ing, transporting and grinding, while the yield of sugar was 
only normal. Proprietors' profits II-ere consequently diminished 
rather than increased by the exuberance of the crop_ Similar 
results were experienced in gardening. The opening months 
of the year were too dry for pbnting, the summer months too 
wet, the autumn again too dry, and the winter months too wet. 
The planting done with the advent of rain in April failed, as 
all but the most robust kinds of plants perished by the exeessi VB 

rains of the ensuing months. The victims included a large 
quantity of rose plants imported to replenish the beels and 
borders in the Garden~. With the change to the autunm 
drought (though it was not nearly so severe as usual) mallY of 
the established subjects in beds and borders also died, being 
unable to bear the sudden change, and such wide extremes of 
drought and deluge. An acre and a half of woodland planted 
after the autumn drought fcLrecl as badly as the garden subjects 
had during the summer season, and required to be in a large 
measure replanted, Graziers also suffered, the unempoldered 
savannah pastures being submerged dming the greater part of 
the year. Still, notwithstanding these disadvantages, the year 
was on the whole a prosperous one for the Colony, tntdo being 
active and expansive. In the value of the ~Teat staple of the 
Colony, there was ~L considerable advance dUl'ing the spring 
mc)nths, and, though it receded again before the bulk of our 
sugar was put in the market, the produce realized more per 
ton than it had for several years before. '1'he forest inc! tlstl'ies 
also were active and gave considerable stimulus to tmde. They 
consist chiefly of balata;' timber and gold. In all there was 
pu"tel'i~11 increase, Of gold, the quantity exported was nearly 
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dOll ble that in the previou's year. In proof of these assertions 
Mr. Jenman appends, for the purpose of comparison, tables of 
the principal agricultural products, also of minor artie1es of 
natural produce, in 18S8 and IS89 respectively. The excess 
under the fOl'l11er head in the latter over the former year being 
considerably over $2,000,000. The value of the minor articles 
exported in 18S\) was $11AO less than in 1888, but it is gratify
ing to observe that'it W(lS clue almost entirely to the lesser 
quantity of hird skins and fea,thers exported, the value in 1888 
having been $90S, while in 1889 it wa,s only $480. Fruit and 
plantains are the only other al'tieles that exhibit any conspic
UOL1~ decline, while that of cassava starch on the other hand 
leapt up fl'Ol11 $4\)3 to $2,22H. Heferring parti~ularly to the 
conditions of the Ga,rclens a,t the time he wrote (March 31st, 
1890) Mr . .Jenman th us descri be::,; the effect upon them of the 
excessive rainfall of bst year: 

"During the heavy, long-continued summer and winter rainy seasons 
the cultivated land of the Gardens suffered fmll1 almost unintet'mitted 
and cxcc;;si\'e saturation, an,1 frequently complete flooding of water. 'l'he 
soil in all the tilled :trcas settled (h,wn as a consequence with great den
sity, as was manifested by its toncrcted condition, when it. became dry 
an(l contraeted, in the subsequent. dry senson. '\Veeds naturally grew 
apace while the rain lasted, and could only he removed by hand, for the 
surface was too wet, sloppy and putty-like fot" a hoe to be llsed upon it. 
'1'0 lll·event the smaller plants iJeing smothered by the rampant weed 
growth, hand weeding had frequently to be practiced, thongh the neces
sity, considering the condition of the ground, was an unfortunate one, as 
the tralllpling of the working people's feet puddled the surface into a state 
f'ntircly inimical to the health of the plants. Frequent and deep tilling 
is now reql1irerl for several months undel· moderately dry 01· mild weatheJ·, 
if sueh should fOI·tunately iJc realized, to re"tore the land to a healthy 
state again. I regret to say, however, thai, much as this is needed, it 
canllot be afforded to the extent required." 

If. as we h,tv8 no dou ht, snell was the condition of the Gar
dens three months ngo, their condition ,Lfter subjection to a, 

further periocl of more tlmn three months of comparatively 
"heavy wet" Il1llst be con~iclembly wor:;e, and will require a. 
gooll deal of ext.ra expenditure to relieve it. rt may be l~oped 
tha,t in the exeeptionally prosperous condition of the Colonial 
finances His Excellency the Governor will not hesitate to 
authorize I;"hatever·· expenditure ma,y be necessary for the 
purpose.-Drlileram Ar.rJo8iJ. 
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SUIENTIFIU EDUCA TiON. 

Com menting in our last issue on the arrival ot a llew Island 
Professor of Chemistry, and the work that lies before him we 
insisted on the neeessity of greater prominenee being given to 
scientific teaching in our first and second grade schools. As 
we observed, r-hemistry is at present looked upon. merely as a 
by-subject, even in the solitm;y school in which it is taught. It 
leads to no scholarship that can help its winner to an education 
in England, and com;equently the best talent of our sehools is 
devoted to classics and mathematics-things good in them
selves, we do not gains<1Y it, hut not sufficiently to our purpose. 
We urged that n<1tural science deserves better of us ; that in 
the application of science to onr agriculture, lies our only hope 
of maintaining our prosperity, ltnJ that <1 proportion of our 
youth should he encouraged to devote their best attention to it. 
We may import professors of ehemistl'Y <1nd they llHLY experi
ment a.nd ,Lnalyze; but until we ha,ve men educated to go 
between them a,nd the rank and file of our planters-pioneers, 
who will test practically ~ll1d on a l<1rge scale the cone1nsions 
arrived <1t by them in the laboratory anJ on the experimental 
plot-we shall not make eommensnnLte progress. Could we 
but contrive to carry the tea,ching of chemistry-more 
especially in relation to agriculture-into all the schools of the 
island that are now supplying us with our planters it would 
greatly promote om advance. It is generally conceded nOW-<1-
days that biology, physics, and chemistry, constitute most 
importi:Lnt brancb0s at edueation. The methods of science <1re 
precise; ace-uracy is essen tial in its procedure. The teaching 
of science ineulcates habits of accurate observation ancll'eaSOll
ing from observed hwts. The pupil is not taught to, believe this 
and that beca,use some one has sa.id it: be is told to see this 
and thcLt for himself with his own eyes and know it for fnet. 
He is taught to observe closely C"mel think for himself, <1nel ~L 

habit of this sort mnst be invahmble to men, who like our 
planters, have to study the WeLYS of nature. We shall get back cent 
percentfonLll wespencl in imparting to ourem bryo planters e\'en 
the rudiments of sr-ientific knowledge. We have spoken chiefly 
of the planter, for with his interests we are here mainly eon
cernecl; but what we have said of him applies more widely. 
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And apart from its bearing on the jnere £ s. D. side of the 
question we shall find our gain in other directions. Some 
aeq uaintance with the principles of natural science enlarges 
bur ideas. We remember what an event in our personal 
experience it was vvhen first it was demonstrated to us in the 
coarse of chel11ic~LI experiment that there is no such thing as 
destruction of matter; when first we saw the gases and 
aqueous vapour evol ved by the combustion of a candle collect~ 
eel and weighed anel shown to be of the same weight as the
candle consumed and found from that and other considera~ 
tions that nothing is lost in nature, nothing destroyed; and 
again, when we learned of the co-relation of forces and the 
conservation of energy throughoat the uni ver.s8. Those boys 
who are fortunate enough to be within reach of Harrison 
College have some opportunity of gaining an insight into those 
great principles that underlie natural phenQll1el1a. But what 
chance have our youth in the out parishes of acquiring any 
real conception of such fundamental truths, truths that once 
grasped immensely ·widen the mind. 

We cannot but think that the Agricultural Society, as the 
mouth-piece of the planting interest, should address the Execu
tive 01' the Education Board on this subject, and urge the need, 
if indeed this be required, of putting facilities for the acqnire~ 
ment of the elements at least of chemistry and such sciences 
as bear on .the planters' work, within reach of our rising 
generation throughout the island. Scientific education is a 
prime necessity of onr time, and we repeat! must not be 
suffered to hold a secondary position at our schools. 

vVe have been led ag<tin to thi8 subject though we had 
int.ended more especia.lly to confine oursel ves to same remarks 
on the experimental work tlmt is being done at Dodd's and is 
required to be done in other parts of the island as well. We 
have been led to it through feeling that without such extension 
of scientific teaching the work of the experimental stations 
will not be generally appreciated at its right value nor be 
productive of its maximum good. It must be borne in mind 
that scientific agriculture is a comparati vely new thing. "It is 
indissolubly associaterl with the experiments that have been 
rna,de at Hothamsteacl for just about fifty rears, and which 
were instituted by Sir John Bennet Lawes." We met recently 
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an account of an interview with this veteran scientific agricul~ 
turist by a representative of the Pall NaU Budget, and were 
much impressed by a remark of Sir John to this representative, 
which bears on what we have said." "What I feel most," 
said he, "is how little can be done in one lifetime. It takes so 
long to test our theories, and we know so little of the in~ 
fiuences of soil and atmosphere that we make many faJse 
steps. A man who enters into this work should have several 
lives, for in actual experiments with soils, unless the same land 
can be employed, everyone must go over exactly the same 
ground we have." And if everyone lllllst go over the same 
ground it will need a wide diffusion of scientific knowledge to 
render successful results possible. Professor Ha.rrison in bid~ 
ding farewell to the Agricultural Society told us that if he had 
done anything to help us on with our agriculture we must in 
part thank 8ir J. B. Lawes for it, for on hearing of his appoint~ 
ment to the post he filled so ably here, Sir John invited him to 
Rothamstead to study the methods of experiment there 
pursued. Now we have our Dodd's Station fairly on the way, 
and are going over the ground there, with reference to our 
particular need, that Sir .J. B. Lawes has already indicated for 
all the world. In other parts of the i::;land we must at Govern~ 
ment Experimental Stations go over the ground that· has been 
traversed at Dodd's, and finally each planter will have to " go 
over the ground" for himself on his particular estate. Every 
estate will in time, we venture to prophecy, have its manure 
record as carefully kept as it is at Dodd's; but if this is to be 
done efficiently we must see to it that we ma,ke provision for 
the coming planters' education in scienee. 

Sir J. B. Lawes wa::; led to his special line of investigation by 
a remark made to him by his neighbour, Lord Dacre, to the 
effect that bones used as manure produced excellent results on 
one farm, while on another they were comparatively useless. 
This laid the train, and investigations were made and experi~ 
ments tried that led to important discoveries as to the applica
tion of (l,rtificial fertilizers. 

'1'he requirements. of the soil were evidently different. 
Similar cases concerning the requirements of our soil will 
probably crop up when we begin to apply the conclusions 
arrived at from the experiments at Dodd's to other parts of the 
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island, the highland and ratooning districts more espe~ially. 
As an illustration of the seemingly contradictory results 
arrived ut by experimenters in different parts of the world, we 
quote two pas,mges, one from Dr. Stubbs report fro111 the Sugttr 
Experiment Station in Louisiana" the other from the Dodd's 
Station Hel)Ort for 1889. 

Dr. Stubbs: ,. 'rhat no form of potash is preferred by the 
cane plant, '~Lnd that small quantities neither increase the 
tonnag'e nor the sugeLr content. " 

Mes~rs. Harrison and Bovell: "On both series of plots the 
addition of potash salt to the other manurings bas resulted in 
increased yields of canes, of come juice, and in the saccharine 
richness of the cane juice and c~'cnes. 'rhese re~;nlts taken in 
connection with the concordant results obtained at Dodd's 
during the three previous years point to the necessity of potash 
applications for soils such as Dodd's, and possibly to the fact 
that in the cultivation of the sngcLr cane as in that of others of 
the graminacece. potnsh is the first of the mineral constituents 
of soils which becomes exhausted. " 

For us and our soils it would seem that potash is required. 
l\'[cLY be they have enough of' it in Louisiana. At any rate 
looking over Professor HalTisOll'S note book of analyses with 
him shortly before he left the island, \\'e were struck by the 
progre~si ve increase in the percentage of this element in the 
manures cLllalyzecl by him during the last eight 01' ten years; 
and we know how our crops have been steadily inereasing. 

V\That holds of one holds of others. We want to know what 
our soils require, \vhat the cane requires. and what special 
v~Ll'ieties of it require so as to be able to supply it. Onr new 
Profes~or of Chemistry has an in tel'esting field for in vestiga
tiol1 before him. With ,1, painstaking coadjutor like the 
present Superintendent of Dodd's, already on the "way, the 
reports that issue from Dodd's as the result of the joint labors 
of lViessrs. D'Albuquerque and Bovell should not be less 
interesting and instructive than those that resulted from the 
colliLboration of Messrs. Harrison and Bovel!. 

But it will be evident from what we have adduced that 
another experimental stiLtion is required on the highlands in 
the ratooning district. As time goes on we may find this even 
not sufficient for our needs. It should be horne in mind that 
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Dodd's was not originally selected for an experimental station 
but for a reformatory. 

We require now a much larger estate for our second station 
-a fine large estate should be secured. It wi.ll surely pa,y its 
way like any ordinary esta,te, and the profit over and above 
probably defray the cost of the experiments conducted on it. 
- Bw·bados AfJ1'ic~tltu]'(ll Gazette. 

---0---

CALUMET FACTORY REPORT, 1889-90. 

Since my report of the campaign of 1888-89, four alterations 
worthy of note have been made in the plant at Calumet. 

Immediately in front of the existing five-roller mill was 
placed a three-roller mill, the rolls of which are foUl" feet three 
and one-half inches long, and thirty inches in diameter. The 
journals of its top roll are ten and one-quarter inches long and 
eleven inches in diameter, and those of the hottom rolls are 
ten and one-qua,rter inches long by eight and one-half inches 
in diameter. This mill is equipped with 'Rouselot honsings, 
exceedingly heavy wrought-iron and steel tum-plate, and steel 
pinions and crown-wheeh;. rrhe driving shaft is eleven and 
three-quarter inches in diameter. The rolls were kept very 
rough, and were intended n()t only of themselves to give a 
higher extraction of juice, but also to prepare the eane for 
better and more uniform work by the five-roller mill. This 
addition makes in all eight rolls, or two three-roller mills and 
one of two rolls. 

There were also added .at the double effect two of Gaunt's 
helix separators; one for entrapping oils and water from 
exhaust stea,m, just before it enteretl the steam elmmber of the 
first effect~ and one on the vapor pipe of the last e!feet, to stop 
all globules of syrup which might be entrained by the vapor 
on their passage to the condenser. This last separator was 
shown to be necessary by last season's control work, when (1, 

considerable amount of sugar was found to be lost at this 
point. 

rrwo filter presses, each of the sa,me pattern ,mel ca,pacit,y as 
the five already in use, gave ,Ln increased' filtering area of 436 
square feet, 

/' 
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The foot valve of the vacuum pan was enlarged, allowing a 
stifter boiling of first masse cuite. The rest of the ma:chinery 
relnained the same as last yeru', and a description of it can be 
found in Bulletin 23, Chemical Division, U. S. Departrnent of· 
Agric111 tm:e. 

THE CANE CROP. 

Never sin'ce the present proprietor h~ts been in possession of 
the pln,ntation bas the yield of cane pel' acre been so ~mall, nor 
since the employment of a (~hemist has the sugar content 'of 
the juiee been so low. It is 'an interesting fact, and 'l,vorthy of 
·note, that, in -opposition to this year, the crop 'Of 1883, wbieh 
.gave the highest tonage on record at Calumet, also gave the 
largest per cent. of sugar ever known to ha.ve been present in 
the juice worked on this plantation. 

The poor crop of the present season is attributed to exceed
ingly unpropitious climatic conditions. Rains early in the 
·season delayed planting' until the seed cane had greatly 
depreciated. This was quickly succeeded by a drouth of eighty
fOlll' (lays, during which m~my of the young canes perished. 
This drouth was in turn followed by exceedingly wet weath81:, 
which prevented a laying by of the cane until the latter part 
{)f August, an operation which should he performed by.July 1.. 

THE SUGAR HOUSE WORK. 

As has been the custom fo!' five years, the stubble and plant 
cane were kept separate in all their products, and this was the 
only division into runs made. No third sugars were boiled. 

The inferior quality of the material, the space necessary to 
store it, the steam necessary to keep it warm in the wagons, 
and the work of pmging it, would, it was thought, have made 
the expense .greater than theincl~ased value of the 'Product 
:securecl. 

rri18 mill was start.ed October 31st and stopped in the early 
morning of N ovem bel' .28th. 1'here were, during this period, 
twenty-four days in which the mill was run a whole -or part of 
the time. The system of daily reports gave a more thorough 
knowledge of the capacity of the vl1rious portions of the factory 
,than had ever before been possessed. !twill also prove of 
much value in calculating the capacity of the house for work
ing future crops. 
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THE STUBBLE RUN. 

There was during: this nll1 an inversion of 3,6GS ponnds of 
sucrose, 01' 1'10 per cent. of the sng:ar extracted, This was; 
without doubt, dUB to some Inino1' dehLYs. the greatest of vlfhich 
was shutting down the apparatus for twelve hours, with juice 
left in several of the c1aritlers. On several .other 0(~ca8ions; 
delays occurred which necessitated the holding of juice fol"
some time, and which could not result otherwise than in inve1'-' 
sian. There was, besides this inversion, n, mechanical loss of 
17,S03 ponnds of sucrose, of which l(),167 ponnels were lost at 
the double effect, 504 pounds in the press-cake, anell,OM pounds· 
in hu,ndling first sngar. This latter loss was in most part from 
transferring sugar from centl'ifugi1ls to bins, and from bini:> to 
barrels·, and seems to be unavoidable. The loss at tbe double 
effect will be discussed further on, under the head of (hHlll t's 
Helix Separator. 

Forty-eight thousand nine hundred and ten pounds of pl'ess
cake contained only ()04 pounds of sucrose; so lixivation was 
carried as- far, probably, as it was profita,ble, Good cake was· 
not, however, made all the time, some of the pressing:s a.lmost 
approaching slush. In comparing this with last year's work 
at the pl'esSBs, I can attribute it to but one thing, i. e., the 10w81' 
purity of the present year's juices, The average purity of the 
juice of lSSS-oH was S5'OO; of 1889-901 S2.56; and, though the 
1a.tter were limed quite as high itS the former, and no mOl'e 
work l'equired from an individual press than befol'er the re8ult~ 
ing pl'ess-cake ,vas not as solid as desired. 

It would seem, then, that the sl;;immings and settlings of 
CH,ne juice will filter readily in proportion to the purity of the 
juice from which they rLre derived. 

rl'al~en i.Lltogether, this run gave the poorest results- of a.ny 
during my two campaign's work on this plantation, There was· 
a total loss of 21,463 pounds of sucrose, out of the 332,2l() 
pounds extracted, which amounted to 6'46 per cent. of the 
mated.al entering the clarifiers. 

The delays in mannfadul'ing were none of thmn very serionsr 
but they "vere almost eontinuaL They prove most conclusively 
the necessity for ri1pic1 and regular \vorle Thero was no otliCl" 
reason besides these petty annuY((llces jiJI' the pOOl' reslIlt:-; oj' this ru.n,. 
. and Calumet neoded no bettor proof of the correctness of her 
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regular working system than this one irregular run, with its 
com j)ctrati vely In l'ge losses_ 

The percentage of marc, or woody fibre, was not high in the 
stubble cane, though everyone connected with the agricultural 
work bad predicted tha,t, on account of the severe drouth dur ... 
ing the cultivating Sei1,SOn j such would be the case. The results 
·were, however. entirely at variance with thistheol'Y; inc1icat ... 
ing, rathel', that the strllctural tissue grew proportionately only 
Hi:> the rest of the ca,ne, and did not much, if any, exceed the 
amount present dl1l'ing a wet season. The only way then that 
the percentage of marc would become exces~ive during a dry 
season would be an entire cess8tion in the growth of the plant, 
in whicb case the water would begin to eva.porate and normal 
conditions cease to exist. Final conclusions, especially in 
agricultural work, canllot be c1r(1,wn from one season's results l 
but at Calumet, the ee1,ne, after passing througb one phenomenal 
clrollLh, and not containing a,n excessive amount ot marc, would 
indic~Lte tlmt dry weather does not materic1,lly affect this con" 
stitl1ent of the Ctme. 

The masse cl1ites of this run, both first and second, were 
boiled very stift', only 6'33 pel' cent. of water being left in the 
first, and 7-29 per cent. in the second. 

'1'he final molasses coniitLinecl 31'75 per cent. of sucrose, double 
polarization, 2[)'13 pel' cent. of glucose, and had a purity of 
40'11. 

The first product was a high-grade yellow clarified sugar, 
98-74 pure. The seconds were an ordinary yellow sugar, of 
87'51 polariz(l,tion, and contained 3-32 per cent. of glucose. The 
yield of firsts was comparatively high, being 77-91 per cent. of 
the totctl commercial sugar obtctined from the two boilings, and 
7-16 pel' cent, of the weight of the Ci.1ne worked. 

Of 379,236 pounds of sucrose in the cane, 323,114 pounds, 01' 

85-20 per cent. of that present, were extracted. Thii:> left 56,122 
pounds of sucrose in the bagasse, which was used for fuel. On 
the stubble cane, then, 14-8 per cent. of the sucrose was grown, 
not to enter the sugar house propel' at all, but that some very 
good sugar could be used to make <1, little very poor fuel. 

THE PLAN'f HUN. 

The work c1ming this 1'un was as good as that in the first was 
poor. There were no delays of any import, and the house was 
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worked to a capacity which before had been thought impossible. 
There still continued about the same amount of trouble at the 
filter presses as in the first l'lm, but none serious enough to 
cause any delay to the rest of the factory. The loss of sucrose 
was 1,711 pounds in the 112,560 pounds of press-cake made. 
What little trouble was experienced with the presses only con~ 
firmed the opinion previou81y expressed, that the skimmings 
and settlings from a low-purity juice filter with more difficulty 
than those from a juice of high purity. 

The loss at the double effeet was 9,64·5 pounds, or 1'01 per 
cent. of the sucr08e extracted, against a loss of' 4'87 (n per eent. 
in the stubble run. There was no inversion large enough to be 
detected by the analyses, and the loss, aside from tha,t at the 
double effect, amounted to but 0'27 per cenL of the sucrose 
extracted. There was a los:-; of sucrose in the baga::;se of 128,-
486 pounds, or 12'07 per cent. of the sucrose in the cane. This 
gives an extraction of 87'93 per cent. of the sucrose in the cane 
on a mill extraction of 80'23. The marc in the cane was 9'86 
per cent. of its weight, which is still further proof that a 
drouth, in the early part of the season at least, does not tend 
to produce an excess of insoluble matter in the cane. 

The marked difference in the lo~ses of t.he two l'lms should 
be carefully noticed and the cause remem be reel. Aside from 
the loss at the double effect, which was excessive in the stubble 
run on account of a defect in the helix separator, remedied 
during the plant run, the loss at other points of the house was 
much greater in the run with stubble cane. 

With the stubble, the losses, chemical and mechanical\ 
exclusive of those at the double effect, were 1'42 per cent. of 
t.he sucrose extracted, while in the plant run they were but 
0'27 per cent., with absolutely no inversion, equivalent to a 
clear gain iH the latter of 1'15 per cent. of extracted sucrose. 

If the losses, aside .from the double effect, had continued in 
the same proportion throughout the cilmpaign as with stubble, 
they would have been increased by 10,945 pounds of sucrose; 
and if the same percentage of total losses, inclusive of that at 
the double effect, had contimiec1, 4~),343 pounds less of sncrose 
would have been secured. This, instead of the loss of extracted 
sncrose being 12,192 pounds, would have made it 61,535 pounds 

. out of the 952,563 pounds of sucrose present in the juice. 
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The masse cuites of the phtnt rnn, like those of the stubble, 
were boiled very stiff, tho first containing only 6'78 and the 
:.:econd only ()-(32 per cent. of water. The firi:lt sngar made 
polarized 9~)-02, and the ttl110nnt secured was 7'20 per cent. of 
the weight of cane worked. The second sugar polarized 81'67, 
and contuined 4'24 pel' cent. of glueose. 

Quite a good deal of second i:lugal" ran through the sieves of 
the centrifugali:l. No reason could be H:o:signed for this, or 
rather no proof in substantiation of any particular theory could 
be obtained, anel no sieve, either of wire cloth or perforated 
plitte, would stop it. The final molasses contained 40'82 per 
cent. sncrose, double polarizabon, 15'H6 per cent. glucose, and 
had a purity of 50·8H. 

This molasses, on the basis of last year's work, would have 
given quite a large crop of crystals; but the manner in which 
the material had behaved during its working for seconds left 
no doubt that nothing satisfactory could be obtained by boiling 
for third sugars. The juices this yeaT \'vere not only more 
impure to start \vith, hut the restraining influence upon 
crystallization possessed by these impu rities appeared greatly 
inereased as over previolls years. 'rhis ,vas especially notice
able in the lower produets. The glucose was not very much in 
exeess of that uf last year's juice, w hieh would indicate the 
correctness of Mr. Willn1,y J. Thompson's expressed belief that 
the restraining influence of glucose in preventing sncrose 
erystallization is not as great., pOllnd for pound, as that of the 
1l01l-SUgitl' present in the juice. 

THE GAUNT HELIX SEPARATOR. 

The object in adding this apparatus to the double effect has 
aJready been mentioned. It will be noticed, however, that, 
notwithstanding the presence of the i:leparator, there remains a 
heavy mechanical ]Oi:lS of sucrose at the double effect, reduced 
very Illuch, howeve;', in the last run as eOlllparec1 with the first. 

It was noticed from the time the dou l)le efred was strLrtr,d 
that in the three-foot gllage glass at the side of the separator 
the liquor stood at fully two-thirds the height of the glass. 

'I'he pipe int811c1ed to dmw off the liquor eolleeted from the 
vapors by the separator had been placed in the center of the 
bottom casting of the apparatus, and it was not till seven days 
itfter the second run had been commenced that the cause of its 
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failure to operate was determined. lVll'. VVibl'ay J. Thompson 
fonnd tlmt the centrifl1gu,1 force of the vapor kept the liq uor 
thrown against the side of the separator, preventing its reaeh
ing the return"or drain pipe leading back to the pan, and, at 
the same time, allowing the vapors, from the rapid motion 
given them by the helix, to CtLny it ofl" through the eondenser. 

After this was found to he the ease, it WttS soon remedied by 
putting the tailor return pipe at one side of the separator, thus 
drawing off all the liquor collecteel. Unfo'rtunately for deter
mining the eX[l,et value of the appal"atus, no separate run WetS 
made after this change, so it canuot be stated po:,:iti vely 
whether 01' not <tIl loss was avoided. From the marked decrease 

,in the loss at this point in the last run, it is certain that the 
separat.or was a decided aid, and, in my opinion, almost per
fectly ttttains the object for which it was constructed. 

TREATMENT OF JUICE. 

Last year's practice of saturating the rnw juice \"ith sulphur 
dioxide fumes and ien,ving it very slightly acid was agtLin 
maintained with 110 bad effect. There was, indeed, no inversion 
that could be a,ttribl~ted to sulphur, the small amount which 
di,d occur being due to umLVoidahle delay in working the juices. 

This is the second year at Calumet in \yhich the most eal'eful 
chemical work could detect no inversion clue to snlphur, and 
leaves no doubt that, where the sulphur dioxide is properly 
treated before its contact with the juice, there is no reason to 
fear inversion from it. There is at Calumet quite a qnantity 
of sulphuric ~1.ciJ forl1led during the \ovashing of the fumes, bnt 
this is all carefully trapped off before in comes in cantact with 
the jui(~e. \¥ ere Cal u l1let to adopt eli (fusion, I sho uld not., T 
believe, hesitate to reeommend sulphuring the diffusion juice, 
eveil thougb it was clmwn from n, battery at a high tempera
ture. If eial'ifieation was performed in the cell, sulphuring 
'would, of course, be discontinued. 

The claritied juice, as has alw:tys been the custom here, was 
concentrated to syrup i III medi'1.tely on gettillg enough to stm-t 
the douhle etl"eet, and no material was at any point held for 
settling, except in the clarifiers. ' 

HOT AND COLD WA'fER lIfACERA'fION. 

Maceration was practieed throughout the whole crop, with, 
the usual good results, but, as its merits have been so well 
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proven, it needs no discussion here. There was, however, a 
trial of hot water maceration, which iasted twenty-seven hours 
and fifty minutes, lLnd which is worthy of some notice. 

A table showing normal juice extracted in per cents. of cane 
for the run in whi0h hot water was added, and for the runs 
just preceding and following it, during which cold water was 
added, is given below: 

Run prcYious Hot Water RUn following 

t~!~~~~~;i~;l~~ Maccmtion. 1~~~tC~;1~[;;~. 
Mi Ii extraction. per cent .. ; ..... , 7lJ-i)0 7S'58 SO'18 
TOils Calll! ground pel' hOUl" ..... , la'5S 15'3;") 1S'05 
Gullons .iuice made per hour..... 2,730 2,730 3,272 
Dilution, pel··cent ...... ". "" " " " "" "15'42 14'11 14"17 

It has been supposed that the danger from hot water macer
ation h~y in raising the temperature of the mill juice, thus 
tending to increase the inversion during sulphur saturation. 
There was, however, not the slightest loss from this cause; in 
fact, the temperature of the juice, as a whole, \'vas raised but 
very slightly. A loss, however, did occur, and at a point where 
it had been least expeeted. '1'he mill extraetioll was very per
ceptibly lowered, being 0'92 per cent. less than in the previous, 
and 1'62 per cent. less than the following run, extraction being 
expressed in terms of normal juice on weight of cane. 

As far as absorption by the bagasse, there was no question 
but that hot water had a decided advantage. Here, ho\veve1", 
the ad vantage ceased. '1'he bagasse, by its absorption of heat 
and a larger quantity of water t.han in cold water 111rLcel'"ation, 
was considerably 1110re distended, and the clifliculty in feeding 
it to the mill was thereby increased. In fact, from the very 
time its nse was begun, the beLelC or maceration mill had to be 
"sheked up" to take the feed; and this continued to the end 
of the l'l1l1, the number of tons of cane ground pel' haul' falling 
oft: considerably at the same time. The poorer extraction would 
seem, then, to the lighter pressure which it was necessary "to 
use with <1, ridge mill. 

It is hoped that ad vantage can be taken of the better absorp
tion of hot water by the bagasse during a.nother camp<Lign's 
work "A forced feed apparatus will be attached to the back 
mill, which will, it is thought, compel it to take as lnl'ge a feed 
of hot bagasse with as high it pressure as it heretofore has 
t:Lken during cold water maceration without forced feed. At 
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any rate, hot water maceration will be given another trial dur
ing the next campaign, 

COMPARATIVE YIELD OF STUBBLE AND PLANT. 

It will be noticed that this year there is very little difference 
between the amount of sugar secured from stubble and plant 
canes. The juice of the Rtubble cane contained 0'62 per cent. 
more sugar than that of the plant. The cane, however, con
tained 0'6t) per cent. more marc, and the mill extraction was 
lower, being 77'21 per cent. in the stubble, against 80'23 in the 
pl<tnt. 

The stubble cane contained the most sugar, having 240'83 
pounds per ton, against 231'48 pounds in the plant, and slightly 
more sugar was extracted from it, but a little less was crystal
lized, because of greater manufacturing loss in its treatment. 

A VAILABLE SUGAR. 

This year again proved the folly of predicting results on the 
amount of glucose present in the juice. 

r cannot but again conclude that there is no necessity, and, 
in fact, no way of predicting results with any degree of aecu
l'acy from the amount of impurities in the juice. 'rhe character 
as well as the amount of impurities varies greatly, and this 
alone, aside from the difficulty of maint~Lining consbmt con
ditions in the manufacture, would preclude the possibility of a 
general form ula. 

CALUMET MILL WORK COMPARED WITH DIFFUSION. 

Much has been said of late in regard to the work done at 
Calumet ~LS compared with diffusion. It is well, therefore, to 
state as nearly as possible the difference which actually exists, 
as based on this year's work. There was in the cane at Calu
met 233'86 pounds of sugar per ton of cane. Of this, the mill 
secured 203'97 pounds, le~LVing in the bagasse 29'89 pounds for 
each ton of cane entering the house. 

Good average diffusion leaves in the chips about 7'5 pounels 
of sugar per ton of cane. Better than this has been done by 
diffusion for two or three consecutive weeks, and at least as 
good can be secm'eel in regular work. Diffusion would then 
have given from the Oalumet cane 22()'36 pounds of sugar per 
tOll, Qr 22'39 pounds more pel' ton than was secured by the 
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Calumet mill. At five cents, net, per pound of sugar, including 
its pro rata of molasses, this would be an increase in value per 
ton of cane of $1.12. rrhe dilution from maceration at Calumet 
was 13'62 per cent., the maceration juice requiring multiple 
effect, evaporation as mueh as diffusion. 

With cane richer in sugar than the above, the advantage of 
diffusion would be relatively greater, from the fact that the 
loss in the chips remains constant with diffusion, while with 
the mill it varies with the quality of the cane worked.-The 
Sugar Cane. . 

---0---
'TIlE SUGAR iNDUSTRY IN DEMERARA. 

MOUNTAINS OF SUGAR AND RIVERS OF RUM. 

At a political meeting held here lately, and whieh 1 had the 
pleasure of attending, one of the orators on that occasion 
~:emarked at the opening of his address, that this was a country 
with" mountains of sugar and rivers of rum, " so, sir, you will 
observe that when I took these two predominant staple pro
ducts for my text, it was because they were the largest of the 
colony's products. To go into very minute details on this 
question, I can not, nor do I think statistics would he of any 
interest or use to you if quoted, so my object will be to give 
you as fa,ir an idea, of the general run of estates here, how they 
are managed, the process of sugar making, etc., as my humble 
ability will allow. 

Just where to begin ope~'ations on this extensive sUbjectis 
what I have been trying to determine, and have at last con
cluded that the proper place is the head of the estate-our 
friend, "The Manager," as well as the very efficient staff who 
assist him in the general work of management. " The 
Manager" is a gentleman who does not always wear white 
kids and a dress coat; nor did he gain his present position of 
importance in any other "Tay than by years of hard work as an 
()verseer, and so we find him competent to handle the many 
hundred of employes under him, to deal with knotty questions 
()f cane growing, drainage, maehinery, sea defences and a dozen 
and more questions of vital importance to his estate's welfare; 
he is alone held responsible for an increase in expense; if sugar 
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brings a low price it is his. bult; too much rain is had for the 
cane, he should prevent that. Complaints of a11 kinds ,wo 
made to him, both by the employes and employers, so you see 
that after all a manager's lot is not-nJw~lYs a happy on8. In 
the good olel clays he had not the anxiety that the manager of 
to-day has; in those c1a,ys sugar bronght double its pl'e:;ent 
price; labor was not 80 difficult to obtain; the complicated 
machinery of to-clay was unknown; in fact, his respol1fSilJilities 
in years gone to return no 111,ore were hLl' lighter; it was more 
mal1lml }(l,bor tha,n scientinc knowledge that "vas l'equil'oll of 
him; now it is a bappy eom bination of both that he 111 nst 
possess. I would not have you run avvay with the idea, that 
the" Sugar King" sits in his office all day, or that he ouly 
watches the machinery in his faetory. Not so, for I know frolll 
experience wha,t it is to accompany him 011 his morning ride 
away back through the fields of tall waving cane, under a tro
pical sun; and on the hurricane deck of that ever kind and 
obliging animaJ tho" mule, " where from his lofty position he 
is ":Monarch of all he surveys; n etc" and can see that hisover~ 
seers are in charge of their gangs; makes notes of work 
requiring immedic.l,te attention; gives directions as to repairing 
a, breach in the sea-da.m, constitutes himself into judge and 
jury, a.nd there and then hears particulars of a dispute over the 
price demanded fmd that allowed for certain work; these are 
but· a few of the matters that come under his eye and eal' 
during his ride of six or eight miles. He returns to his house 
about 11 A. M., when a sumptuous breakfast awaits all hands,. 
and after refreshing both outs-ide and ill, overseers and m(1,na
gel' seat thems-el ves to do justice tonsh, roast, and fowl, and it 
is unnecessary to say that they always sueceec1. The inner 
mn,n being ~atisfiedr a smoke is indulged in for a. few minutes, 
after which the overseers ride off on their mules- to the gangs 
under their charge, while" Massa," anel his deputy now take a 
turn toward the buildings to see how things are l'unning in 
that department. 

Each esbte ha.s so many overseel'S, according to its size, the 
avern,ge esbLte having about five. They are mostly activGr 
strong young fellows, of good education, and all in all a fine
lot of clu1p3 to meet; the larger proportion of them are from 
the isles across the sea. Their duties are to a.ssist the rnanageJ'r 
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and they do it in many ways. They are put in charge of 
different gangs of hlborel's; see that those under them tUl'll out 
to work, and prosecute them if they do not; make up the paJt 
llook of their gangs, and in a genentl Wt\,y look after the 
special work assigned to them. rl'be head overseer 011 most 
estates pays off all ha.ncl~ on Saturday afternoon. Each over~ 
seer ba3 a pet known as the overseer's mule. It is the duty of 
this animal to c<'1,1'ry its rider to and from his work, stand all 
da.y in snn OJ.' min, and make itself generally useful (tbis with 
a 111 u Ie is often I'Gversed) to its master. 

Next uncleI.' the head of l11cmagell1ent 01' st(lff, comes the 
engineer, wllO:-i8 dnties <lre to take full charg'e of the machinery 
and its working, order nllrepail's, make plans of any altemtions 
or "clditions to the buildings of the estate, and in fad he is the 
mec:ha,nieal superintendent of the establishment. The chelnist 
makes all tests of sugars, analyzes the soil "\-vhen necessary for 
the purpose of ascertaining wha,t manures are required; he, in 
turn, may he called the sdentiflc superintendent, and to his 
credit, it is s;tic1, many of the late improvements in sugar 
rn~lking are c1 ne, owjng to the careful c1,pplication of scientific 
knowledge. The attol'lley is generally a man of experience in 
planting and sugar making; he also acts as a sort of eons nlt
ing plJysician as to the necessities andgenel'al management of 
the estates, and is as well a stop valve 011 the extra, expendi
ture of money by the manager. He (llso makes elaborate 
reports for his non-resident employers. The last all the list is 
the bookkeeper, and in addition to his books, he has weekly 
returns to make ont t.hat wonld even stagger our hard-worked 
banking officials at home. 

N ow let us tUl'll our (!,ttention for a little toward the build
ings or factories, wher8, in crop seaSOll, the incessant noise of 
heavy machinery is heard from Monday morning till midnight 
Satmday, and where immense lanterns, 01', better still, the 
electric lights, gnide the employes during the clark honrs of 
their labor, for most estates find that it pays best to grind 
steady till the whole crop is taken off; this often takes three 
or four months night and day, early and late, so that during 
those months the work blls heavy on all hands; and the close 
of what is called the grinding tleason is alwclYs looked forward 
to with plemmrc.We enter the main buildi11g and arc at once 
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taken by the managers to the mill, close to which runs the 
main navigation trench. Here several large iron punts filled 
with canes are being unloaded by the lttborers and thrown into 
the cane canier, which slowly but surely feeds them into the 
ponderous rollers of the' crushing mill; through this a,nd on 
the carrier directly opposite appears the smashed fiber, or 
megass, which is carried up toward the roof along ~t trannvay 
and then pumped on top of the hLrge furnaces; here the 
shoveler::; soon push it into the feed box, or slide, and down 
into the fire box it disappears. Thus the cane deprived of its 
juice becomes the heat producer of the factory, and saves a. 
large annual expenditure on coal. From the mill the juice faJls 
into a tank and is then pumped through a juice heater into 
what is called a battery of clarifiers, where it is allowed to 
stand until it subsides. It is then drawn into iron vessels 
called illuminators, which have SO to 100 circulating steam 
tubes. As soon as sufficient juice has entered these vessels the 
steam is turned on, the juice boiled and skimmed of its dirt, 
the scum running into subsiding pans, where it is heated and 
allowed to settle; the pure liquid is then drawn oft· and the 
dirt passes into filter bags .. From the illuminators the juice 
passes through filter ba,gs into receiving tanh's to supply the 
triple effect, or yaryan, as the ease may be. Here it is 
increased to a, certain density, pumped agam into another lot 
of receiving vessels from which it is drawn into the vacuum 
pan, where the evaporization is completed and the masse cuite 
or raw suwu' formed. After being discharged from the pan it 
is run by centrifugal force in perforated wire baskets to separ~ 
ate the dry crystals from the molasses, or residue. rrI18 dry 
sugar is then bagged, weighed and ready for market. 'rhe 
refuse, or molasses, from the first sugar is reboiled to obtain 
the second grade of sugar; the refuse from this is again 
reboiled to obtn.in the third sngar, and from this grade the 
celebrated Demerara rum is made, each ton of sugar producing 
twenty-fi ve ga.llons of ru 1Il. It will thus be observed that not 
a drop of the juice is lost to the manufacturer during the 
entire process, while the otherwise useless cane refuse becomes 
a valuable fuel. No doubt it will be of interest to many to 
know that the machinery used in the improved factories of 
to-day cost in many instances over $300,000 to put on the pre~ 
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mises so that the production of sugar IS not without 
considerable outlay. 

The average estate in this colony has from ten to twelve 
hundred acres of cane under cnlti va,tion, while many of 
them would exceed two thousand acres. This area of cultiva
tion is divic1ell up into small fields of from five to twenty 
acres, the 'work of plcmting being only necessary every four 
years, while the crop is an annual on8, the canes requiring full 
hvelve months to come to nmturity. To bring the crop to this 
state, to harvest it, and manufa,cture it into sugar, require 
necesstl,rily a large num bel' of laborers. These are chiefly East 
Indian (coolie) indentured immigrants brought out from India 
under a five-year contract, and at the joint expense of the 
government and the planter, in the respective proportions of 
one-thii'd ::md two-thirds. They are guar:1nteecl free houses, 
medical attendance, and return passage after ten years' service. 
You find on some estate large numbers of free black laborers, 
and a few Portuguese and Chinese. The laborers aTe divided 
into gangs, which are known as follows: first, the shovel gang; 
second, the vveeding gang; and third, the creole gang, 
employed to transport plants frol11 field to field, manure, etc., 
In the first squad are the men, the .other two generally women 
and children not able to work in the shovel gang. '1'he duties 
of the weeding gang are not confined to the weeding on dry 
land by any means; to see the coolie women wading past their 
middle in dirty trench vvater clearing out the weeds to allow 
the punts to pass is not (1,t all a rare sight. r said to one of 
them "Aligator bite coolie," to which the young l11~Lc1al11 

replied, "Me no 'fraitl alliga to, " and tlul,t was the truth, for 
both alligators anel slUl,kes are plentiful in the trenches. 
Another gang that I did not mention before is the" cane-cut
ting gang," composed of free black laborers. Notwithstanding 
the fact that at least 5,000 coolies are brought out from India, 
for the estates annually, labor is always scaree, but more so 
since the goM industry of the colony has been developing so 
rapidly; and of late, the" Bctllata enterprise" has grown to 
large propnrtions, taking away many of the estates' black 
laborers. '1'he amount of money paid out weekly to the 
laborers of an average estate is abont $1.500. This is paid to <1, 

total of 1.500 souls (men, women and chiic1ren), and the cost of 
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their living is estimated at $1 pel' week for each :1dult. rl'he 
l't1,te of wages for indentured immigrants is 25 cents pel' diem 
for a man, and IG cents for a woman, they howing to find 
themselves ont of this sum. ni"any, of course, CLm earn double 
this ~Lmount by hard work. Pay day is ::3aturday afternoon, 
and such a collection of celestials as g,1,ther around the pay 
table is a sight not ea,sily forgotten. 1Yhrket day is ,LIso Satur
day, and so from the pay desk the laborers proceed to the. 
public road, where ,1, double row of dishes are sprea.d out, con
taining all the wares and merchandise likely to e1Ltch the East 
Indian's eye, from rice to a bright American print. The water 
supply of the estates for both navigatioll ,Ll1d irrigation is 
obtained from <L fresh water ctLl1aJ, which runs along the real' of' 
most of them. A sl uice g':1,te is constructed on the dn,1l1 of this 
canal, and when water is required it is opened and the w,.ttcr 
pOUl'S into the trench. The transportation of canes from all 
l)fl.rts of the fields to the buildings is done entin)ly by punts 
dtawn by mules. The main mlVigH,tion tronch rUllS up the 
center of cnltinLtiol1, and is intersected at short distances hy 
cross tl'enl',hes ; thus the canes cut at <L distance of often five 
miles or more from the f~1,ctory a,re transported to their c1esti
Imtioll by ·water. 

The drainage system is most complete, but has no connec
tion ''lith the navigation; it the ch'ains are full the gate is 
opened at low \vater and th llS emptied, ca,rE' being taken to see 
that it is closed before high tide. 

N early all of the esta,tes front on tho sea, and a source of 
constant trouble, anxiety, and expense is the breaking in of 
their sea dams; only 11 . 101't t.ime ago one ot the largest 
esta,tes bau a bad bre<lk that cost them over $50,) ) to l'epair, 
besidos the dam,1,ge done to the crops. Some, perhaps, of the 
readers of this letter \\Tou!d like to know \vlInt tho value of a 
Demerara sugar estate is, and also what it costs each one to 
produce, mauufaetlll'e, and make roady to ship n. ton of sngar. 
Now, as I ha\'c all along gone on the average principle. it will 
be as well to stick to it, so we will take an estate as it i-i1Jn,nds 
to-day in complete ,vOl'king oreler, and with 1,200 ai'.l·cs of cane 
in (~ultivation, and fiJl(1 that the markeii v,llne of that property 
would be :tbout $lS0.000, the V.tIllO of the crop being that of 
the esti.Lte~ or in othei' wOl'd:-:;, the crop of 1,800 tons of first 
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suga·r at $100 per ton gives you the above value. It isestima
ted that the cost of producing each tonot sugar, interes·t on 
capital invested alone exempt, is from $65 to $70. Wheri the 
market relizes this price the second sugars, rum, and molasses 
are regarded as profit. 

'l'be government requires that on each estate a hospital m l1st 
be provided with accommod~Ltion in proportion to the number 
of people employed. The doctor of the district, a paid official 
of the government, is required to visit this institution once in 
each forty-eight hours, and often, if necessarY,a dispemier and 
nurses a,re employed, and the W(1,nts of the celestials are admin.l. 
istered to; of conrse the pla.ce is kept thoroughly clean and 
well ventilated. I ha.ve had the opportunity ot going through 
several of them, and I must SH,y that while they are not the 
hospitals that we are accustomed to see, still they are all that 
is required, and he is a very fortunate man who has snch a 
place to go to when necessity compels him. While looking 
around one of the estates the other day with the manager 'and 
when passing a small building adjacent to the hospital, I heard 
a. voice that caused me to stop and listen, when to my surprise 
I distinctly heard the familiar words, " Praise God from whom 
all blessing flow, "etc. I went and looked ill the door, and to 
my surprise found that the familiar words and sweet music 
came from the throats of some twenty little coolie children 
who \"'ere formed in <1, circle around their school mistress to' 
sing their opening hymn, at the close of which they all greeted 
me with the eastern 'welcome of "Sallam Massa.:' I returned 
the salutation by complimenting teacher and pupils on their 
excellent rendering of the familiar hymn, and bid them all 
good morning, much pleased with my visit. '1'he large popnla~ 
tion of the esta.tes have to be housed according to the emigra
tion laws, aneL as I have already said an average estate has a 
popuhttion of 1,500 souls, whilo some of the larger ones have 
over 3,000; so you can imagine this nu mber of people Ii villg in 
long rows of cottages construetcLI to suit the ideas and customs 
of the occnpants, generally from twenty to thirty families 
residing' in one tenement. 1 hardly think that the ,werage 
nnmber of a family to be five among these people: or else I 
must haye seen the children of several families visiting the 
neighbors on the occasion of my inspection of the barracks for 
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children seemed to be exceedingly numerous. 'The coolie 
house has a front door that opens directly on the back door. 
the hall" is wide, but as the hallway is kitchen. dining room. 
parlor. bedroom, and library, it would hardly do to suggest its 
being diminished a little. 'rheir little abodes from the outside 
are clean and tidy, and they themselves on a" race day" are 
dudes of no mean order, especially the women. whose wealth is 
carried in jewelry about their necl{s, wrists, ankles, and toes~ 
while their in ma,ny cases handsome physique is clothed in 
bright sil1~s a.nd laces, which form quite a contrast to their 
dadl: brown or copper-colored complexion. The other buildings 
of importance found on all estates and which I have not before 
mentioned are, first, the overseers' quarters; this is generally a 
large roomy bouse with a front gallery on the sea side. Each 
man has his o\vn room, and servants to look after it, the indis
pensable shower bath being in all houses. and when our friend 
the overseer comes in tired or wet, it is his first thought to 
have a good shower bath, before he flings himself dovm into his 
easy chair and orders his" swizzle" and tobacco. They are a" 
sociable lot of fellows and can always spend a pleasant hour in 
each other's company after the toil of the (by is over. The 
manager's residence is a large, handsome house, erected on brick 
pillars twelve feet high, this elevation makes the house cool 
and healthy, and gives him the space under to utilize as a 
carriage room, or for any other purpose; as you ascend the 
steps and enter the gallery you are at once struck with the 
home-like appearance of every thing, hammocks in this corner, 
and la.zy chairs in the other, the whole first-floor is one la.rge 
room that is often only divided by a screen, and upon the occa
sion of a dance the whole house seems to be thrown into the 
ballroom; upstairs are three or four large bedrooms ,mel bath
room; the kitchen is generally connected by a passage way 
and is some distance in the rear of the house. '1'he view from 
the manager's house (although much the same on all estates) is 
decidedly attractive to one at least unaccustomed to look upon 
miles of beautiful, green waving cane, bounded only by the 
majestic form of the cabbage palm trees and interspersed by 
large trenches of fresh water that keep the calles from being 
thirsty when under a tropica,l sun. Then right in front of his 
door js'a large clump of tropical flowers, their purest fragrance 
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being wafted into the house by a refreshing breeze from off the 
:sea; while again to the right of you is the tennis court, which 
is kept in such good trim. that it wONld make anyone with a 
:speck of love for the game eagel" for the hay_ 

The manager keeps his -own d-og cart, and is allowed a butler~ 
groom, cook, and messenge:r by th.e estate. and h.e is allowed so 
much for each -overseer who dines at his table. 

But, sir, I find that I have still plenty of material left to 
wlite on, but I am. sure you are already tired of this subject, so 
j[ must now be brief in InS cOllduding remarks, although many, 
many OCCHrrences I -could tell YOll of might be of intel'est, such 
.as a "coulie wedding ;" the celebration that takes place upon 
the arlival 'Or the litble-mre into this wiched world~ how t.b..e-¥
(the coolies) celeb;rate a "holy day", with .syringes and paIli'! of 
ired paint whic-h they squirt OIl. themselves and anyone else' 
they esteem who may come their way, and sorry I am to say 
'that I was disrespectfully respected by them, -and -a 'coat of 
mine is now for sale -cheap, What a glorious big drank took 

. place at·a "Nigger wake" the other night, and how the poor old 
slave was sang t-o rest. It was really a sight that I never had 
:any idea could be seen outside the sOl.lth of Ireland itself, but 
I will back these people here against any others tel punish 
mOl'e rum in a given time and be more hideously noisy than 
any others. Such are a few items 'of estate occurrences, and 
I()nlya few; the rest must be left to the vivid imaginati(}l1 of 
my dista,nt 'readers. 

Before I sign my name to this lengthy ~hapter I have a 
pleasant duty to perform, and that is to say a word to you 
about our frie'l1d, the manager. I now speak of him not indi
vidually, but collectively, and I must say they are indeed a 
most hospitable lot of gentlemen~ they think it n-o trouble to 
:show you around the 'estate, lmt you l.lp for a cia,y or a week ; 
take you to their joBy ten111saftemoons, or to their ·neighbor's 
-dance, an-d make you feel in YC)t1r bones that you aTe ;really at 
liberty hall. I am sure if any of you ever have the good 
fortane to visit them you will cheerfully beat' 'out my state
ments, and I ~an tell you the Dnly way you might offend them 
'is to decline a " swizzle, " Demerara's standard drink.-W, A .. 
Higinbotham, in the Canada Evening Mercur'.Y, April 25, 
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A GUIDE 1'0 THE LITERATURE 011' SUGAR.*' 

We are fav€Jrec1 by the author Wit11 a copy of thi:s very yalu~ 
able book of referenc81 011 the compilatioll of which immeIJse 
labor h,l8> evidently been expended, and whieh is- pl'odl1~ed in 
the best style of modern bool\: work. It is dedicated to John 
Ewen DavidsonrEsq'J of Port MackaY1 Qneenslanc1 r "a:i; a token 
vf esteem and gratitude by the compiler," the dedication being: 
dated, '-, Royal Colonia 1 Ins-tituter Decem bel" 27th1 lSS~." '1'he 
distinct.ive features of the CO\11pilation are ~ 

1. The titles o~ important pll\Ylications' (we supplementell with bl'ieli alliltraci> 
notes;- \Vorl;;sr, the titles o~ which lll:e mi,slcmling or defL'1.:tivc (as lUI· 
i,ntlicatioll of their contents) are similarly supplied with lIotes, 

2. By::li system of initbJi.ngr rderences lire given, in 'order to indicate the
library 01' lacality ill which the OO»).;:,s refelTeu to IUny be fnund. 

3. The compl'e<llells~ve subject-i-nde;.; l'efel':3 ~o the Botes' as well [1.S to the
tHles. 

r:rhe. w01'k 00ntalns more- than 1,200 titles of booksrpa.mphlets. 
and pf:LperS relatin.g to sugar, This number might have been 
considerably augmented had handbooks of ehemistl'Yr encyloJ 
pmc1ia.s, etc., been included., ]'l'om an:wngst the numerous 
~larmtives of travelers;. only the more important are gi yen, as. 
works, of this class axe almost sure to ~~ontain some short 1'efer
~nce to ~mgar, With the exception of Burn's" ,A..c\chess'" and 
:MacMahon1s: "Plantership/, which are inserted as, examples of 
this class of sugar books. all w.ork::> dealing with sugar from the 
slave or ~llti-siavery point of' view are excluded. A large' class. 
of pllPli,cations, chiefly a.nonymons l?ctmpb.lets, titles of which 
'Yout,c1 lead one to believe they refer to sugar,. )Jut which on the 
contrary are men~ly controversies on free tnld,e and protedion, 
also are excluded, a.~ well as Parlia.mentary publications"which,. 
amounting in Hum bel' to severa.l tbonsicwds. were too vol nl1:ill
~llS for insertion, in the present work, but (Mr. llotb. 'says) may 
perhaps be iss-ned separately. A collection, of these in, :M8. has· 
been handed, to Mr. Robel:t Gi,ffen and m<Ly he found in the, 
l?ta.tist~c.al Dep<Lrtment of the Boal'd: of trade" The, ti~les of'six. 
large work,sy which contai,n the titles of pa.POl'S presented to' 
J?t~rlia,me:t:lt are, however" given. The present compiIatiOl:t 
extends only to. the beginning: of the year 1.883, hut Ml', Hoth 
S'1{YS l~e h'ol?8S short,loY t<? ha v:e ready a sLlpplement hringing the 

Itt A Book of H('fl~rCtleC for Uhcmi~ts, HOtlll1i!:ltH. Lihrllrinu!'i, ;\luIlnfneturers B.nd I>l11.lltcr~, with. 
eomprchcn,lvc Sl1iJjcct-lnucx- ll>- II, Ling l~oth. l,ontlon: TOlliJnc<.I> Co,. lllUU, 
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:work up to date, and then, if sufficient inducement offer, to 
hriug out an annual guide. The dates of the works catalogued 
by Mr. Roth range from 325 B. C. downwards. Though it id noW' 
generally believed th8t the andents were unacquainted with 
the substance we designate 'sugar, it is probable they were 
familial' enough with sweetening compounds of vcl,rious kinds. 
rJ.'he aborigines of thi8 colony were undoubtedly acquainted 
with the art of making sugar from cane juice. by ~t method of 
their own, which they miLy or may not lmve learned from the 
Carib invaders f1'OI11 the We::;t India Islands. We have heard 
the late 'lVl1'. Henry Sarsfield Bascom, who, when a young man, 
WtLi:1 much <tcldicted to what he called "rllnning wild in the 
hush," say that he has seen mo;;;t beantiful sugar made by the 
Indians in the interior, hut that on exposure to the air it would 
almost imll1edicttely deliquesee. 

No one can 10011: over the list of works included in Mr. Roth's 
"Catalogue of Authors" without being struck by the enormons 
preponderance of French a,nd German works over those in 
English, whence the inference may be drawn that in thol:ie 
countnes very luuch greater care ,tnd attention was elevoted to 
the manufacture of sugar tha.n either in England or in the 
United States-at letLst prior to the <Lbolition of slavery and of 
differential duties, and to the period when the competition of 
heet with cane sugar begfLll to assume formidable proportions. 
In tbe list of works we are glad to find several by writers in 
this colony included, though as pre-eminence alllong what are 
called the vVest I ndia Colonies, British Guiana as a sugar pro
ducing country is of compi1l'atively recent date it Imtl1l'al1y 
follows tha.t the 'works relating to the manufacture of suga.r in 
the colony are also of comparatively recent date. Taking 
names alphabetically, the first we notice is that of Henry Field, 
who, in 1888, pulJlil:ihec1 in Demerara a lecture on "Agricultural 
Chemistry Applied to the Culture of Sugar Cane "mel Relative 
Estimation of the Soils in British Guiana." Next in orcler 
follows the works of the late Mr. E. E. H. Francis, F.e.S., which 
includes a. paper on "A Chemical Examination of Blighted Sugar 
Canes and of the Soil in which they were grown," (ISS1); a 
lXlper "On ilritish Guiana Cane SoilH and Artificial Manures," 
('i'illlehri, IH82); also one on "Soluble vs. Insoluble Cane 
Manures," ('l'imehri, IS8'1). Next we lu.we Mr. Edwanl Jenkins' 
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"The Coolie: His Rights and Wrongs," (1871); the" Overseer's 
Manual," a collection of papers by Mr. Luard ~Ll1d others; Mr. 
Neville Lubbock's" British Sugar c1l1d French Bounties," (1876), 
also "Wet Megass, Sun Dried and Logie Megass as Fuel," 
(Timehri, 1884); Alexander Mackae's "Manual of Plantership 
in British Guiana," (1856); Barton Premium's ';Eight Years in 
British Guiana," (1850); Sir R. W. Ra,wson's "Report upon the 
;Rainfall of Barbados and its influence on the Sugar Crops," 
(1874); and the late Mr. 'William Russell's "Report on the Agri~ 
cultural Wa,nts of British Guian[t," (1875); "Farming and ILTi~ 
gation," (Timehri, 1882); "Cane Mills and Megass as Fuel," 
(Timehri, 1884); "Reflections on the Rebtive Positions of Beet 
Sugar and Cane Sugar as Produced Respectively for Refining 
Purposes in Germany and Demerara,'" (Myreside, Elgin, N. B., 
1885); Dr. John Shier's "Report on 1'horough Drainage, with 
Special Heference to its application to the Colony of British 
Guiana/' (Demerara, 1847); "Report on the Clarifica,tion ot 
Cane Juice," (Dem., 1850); "Directions for Testing Cane Juice 
as as to determine the exact quantity of quicklime required,~' 
(London, 1851); "Report on the' Clarification of Cane Juice, 
addressed to the Govel'llor of British Guiana," and :J1r. William 
Walker's "British Guiana at the Paris Exhibition," (London, 
1878). 
. Among the anonymous pUblications vve find, "A Day with a 
Naturalist," (reprinted from the Royal Gazette of British Guiana, 
J nne 21st, 1879), which is said to gi ve "a good account of the 
habit.s of the cane borer and sugar weevil;" "A Review of the 
Case of the United States vs. 712 Bags of Dark Demerara, Cen· 
tl'ifugal Sugar," (Baltimore, 1878); ,. The Darh: Sugar Question, 
a Review of the American Commissioners' Report, reprinted 
from the Al:r;OS!/," (Dem., 1882). And oddly enongh, under the 
same title, (Anonymous Publications) "rl'he British Guiana 
Directory and Almanack, 1883.," which is said to be in the 
libn.try of the West India Committee; a,lso, "rrhe Overseer's 
Manual, or ~L Guide to the Cane Field and the Sugar Factory, 
for the use of young Planters," (Dem., 1882), which, though 
classed as •. Anonymous," is described as containing "Instruc
tions to Overf>eel's," by Thorpe, (F. C.); "The Sugar Man ufac
tory," by LuaI'd, (E. C.) ; "Empoldering of Land," by Nicholson, 
(W. G.); "Drainage of Land." by Blake, (J. S.); "Manufacture 
of Rum," by Duncan, (ll. G.); "Vegetable Plants," by Conolly, tE.} 
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The most valuable 'portion of the book is practically the 
index, in which the various works are classified subjectively, 
under such headings as "Bibliography, History, etc.," "Statist
ics and General Economy, etc.;" "Geographical :Distribution," 
(Ul1c1er which the c.ountJ'ies referred to are arranged alphabeti-

~, cully); "Chemistry," "Analysis," "Saecharilnetry," "Vegetable 
Sugars, their origin, etc.," "Beet Sugar," "Cane Sugar," (vvith 
sllbdivisiolls under such headings as "Sugar Canes," "Cane 
Juice," "Cane Cultivation," and" Cane SLlg~tl· lVIa,nufacture"); 
"Parasites," a,nu ,. Distillation." By this means a planter may 
perceive at u glance what works relate to particular subjects. 
-Demerara Argosy. 

---0---

ABOUT EUCALYPTUS. 

From the very best authority we learn that we have made a 
mistal{e in planting the blue gum-eucalyptus globulus-to 
the exclusioil of other kinds, and especially of the eucalyptus 
cmynocalyx. This latter variety of the "gu 111 family" is a 
quieker grower than the blue gum, and stands dry, hot weather 
better, and is called the" sugar g·um." It grows readily from 
seed, the same as all others, and makes better wood for all pur- . 
poses. Is excellent for railroad ties, telegraph pole:::, etc.,·and 
will last for years buried in the ground. 

'l'he eucalyptus fcwifolicL is said to be the finest flowering tree 
in the world, which bears a flower of a gorgeous crimson hue. 
About tt dozen of these trees can be seen, covered with flowers, 
in Pasadena. The sight is a rare one, and well worth seeing. 

Baron Von Mueller, a noted bota,nist of Australia, says in his 
Look, '" Eucalyptographia:" 

,. This e!1calyptus is one of the most splendid of recent acqui
sitions to hortieulture, and was introduced into the botanic 
gardens of Melbourne in lS()O. where it flowered a few years 
afterward, while yet only in a bushy state. Hardly anything 
more gorgeous can be imagined than the forest of eucalyptus 
faeifolia about the end of ,Janu,try or the commencement of 
February, (which in our eountry would be, of course, July and 
August) when the brilliant trusses of flowers diffuse a rich red 
over the dark gl'een foliage of the whole landscape occupied by 
the tree.-CaNfornia Fanner. 
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PLANTERSl LABOR AND S UPPL Y COMPANY, 

INCOIU'ORA'l'ED ::\IAHCII 188~. 

OFFIUE-IIO:i\OLULU, HA WAIIA:N ISLANDS. 

ANNUAL J1[EEl'ING IN OCTOBER OF EACH YEAR. 

OFFICERS Er,gC'l'ED OC'l'OllEg, 1889. 

A. YOUNG, Prcs'idcnt. 
.T. B. A'l'HER'l'ON, 

P. C. JONES, 

Vice- President . 

W. O. S;lH'l'H, 

F. M. SWANZY, 

'l'rtUSTEES ELECTED OCT(mER, 1889. 

Treasurer. 
Secretw·y. 

Auditor. 

A. Young, 

H. P. Baldwin, 

1<'. M. Swallzy, 

J. B. Athcrton, 

F. A. Schaefer, 

R. IInl H tea (I, 

II. F. Glade, 

P. C. Jones, 
W. O. Smitll. 

CO::\DII'Fl'EES OF n-IE PLANTERS' LABOI1. AND SUPPLY CO. 

Apl'OIN'l'ED OUTolllm, 1889. 

LABOR-G. N. 'Wilcox, W. Blaisdell, 'IV. H. Plll·vis. 

CULTlvA'rION-E. 1'1. Walsh, "\V. H. Rickal'll, J. K. Smith. 

MACHI/-;ERY-J. N. S. "\Villiams, A. Drcicr, P. C . .TOIlC:';. 

LEGISf,,\'l'IO:s'-\V. H. Ca~tle, H. F. Glnde, 'l'. R. \Valker. 

RECIl'HOCl'l'Y-C. R. Bishop. F. A. SChaefer, C. 1'I. Cookc. 

THANSPOlt'l'A'l'lON-H. A. l'Iaclie, .Jr., .T. l\ItU'S(jCIl, 'IV. Blabclell. 

lVIANUFACTUltE-I-I. P. Baldwin, O. Isenberg, A. H. Wilcox. 

LIVE S'I'OCK-H. D. \\'allbl'illg-e, '1'. S. Kay, J. N. '1Vright. 
FOltES'I'Itl-C. Koelling, .T. II. Paty, V. Klllluscn. 

FEltTILIZER:-;-H. l\Iol'rison, \V. 'IV. GOOllalc, J. K. Smith. 

VAltIETIES Ole CANE- 'IV. Y. HOI'nCI', L . .-\. Thlll·"ton, .1.1\1. Horncr. 

FltUl'l' CUl:rUHE-E, C. Bond, '1'. H. '1Valker, 'V. O. Smith. 

COFFim AND 'l'gA-J. 1'r. HOl'llcr, 1'. C .. ToncH, W. W. Hall. 

rrOBAcCo-F. 1\1. Swanzy, I-I. F. Gladc, G. N. Wilcox. 

H.AillIE--H. Dcacoll, J. B. Athcl'tOll, W. JJ.. CnsUc. 




